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H o t  C a r e e r s  f o r  W o m e n

W omen will have a huge 
stake in the future job 
market as we will grow 

to represent 48% of the labor force 
by 2005. Arizona will be one of 
the leaders in the US for total job 
growth. The number of jobs in 
metro Phoenix alone will double 
in the next 25 years making it the 
2nd fastest growing job market in 
the country.

This data should make women feel 
good about their future, right? Not 
necessarily so. The sad fact is that 
among the occupations with the 
most openings between 1996 and 
2006 will be cashiers, retail sales 
persons and waiters/waitresses. 
And in 1997 the leading 
occupations for women were those 
of secretaries and cashiers.

So, how can women make sure 
that they take part in the prosperity 
that will happen during the surge 
of jobs in Arizona? The answer is 
simple. Choose a well paying 
career that is growing rapidly, and 
get the proper education and 
training to obtain that career.

In this edition we will look at some 
of the hot career areas for women. 
We will also look at how women 
who already have good training 
and careers can advance their 
positions and their income._____

Where are the hot careers?

The Bureau of Labor Statistics has 
found that 64% of the job growth 
between 1996 - 2006
will be in the services division. 
Within this area, two of the biggest 
advances will be business services 
and health services.

The fastest growing area 
is com puter and data 
processing services 
which will see the 
creation of 1.3M new 
jobs by 2006.

These Inform ation 
Technology (IT) careers 
will clearly be the leader 
for the new millennium. 
The needed jobs in IT 
will be driven by the 
continuing advances in 
com puter technology, 
expanding need for 
scientific research, and 
productivity gains and 
demand for cost 
reduction. Within the IT 
area, demand will be 
high for com puter 
engineers/programmers, 
systems analysts, and 
com puter and data 
processing repairers.

Another fast growing segment in 
the new millennium is the broad 
area of health services. Health 
services will add 796,000 new jobs 
by 2006. These jobs will be driven 
by the growing population of 
elderly persons, discovery of new 
therapies for life threatening 
illnesses, medical advances that 
extend lives of more patients with 
critical problems, the need to 
maintain records for an increasing 
num ber o f m edical tests,

treatments and procedures and the 
continued recognition of the need 
for preventative medical care.

Among top careers in health 
services will be registered nurses 
(411,000 new jobs), health 
information technicians, nuclear 
m edicine technologists,
respiratory  therapists,
cardiological therapists, nursing 
aides, and home health aides.

Another area o f rapid 
growth for women will be 
in the area o f "non- 
traditional" employment. 
Non-traditional jobs for 
women are occupations in 
which women comprise 
25% or less of the total 
employees. These may be 
obvious professions such 
as construction,
firefighting or less 
obvious occupations such 
as judges, dentists and 
clergy.

How can women already 
in careers increase their 
incomes?

Stephanie McHenry joins her mom, Celise 
Halim at Honeywell Commerial Aviation 

Systems for Take Our Daughters to Work Day.

One clear way for a 
women already in a good 
career to increase her 
income is to continue her 
education. Executive,

Janet Napolitano -  
First 100 days in Office

men have 
e e n 

t r o n g 
supporters of Janet 
N apolitano and 
clearly played a role 
in her election to 
Attorney General last 
year. We thought you 
might like to have an 
update on what she 
accomplished in her 
first 100 days in office. Here are 
the highlights:

agency surveys and an 
analysis by the 
conference of Western 
Attorneys General. 
•Established several 
interdivisional teams 
including a children’s 
task force and a 
senior’s task force. 
•Developed new 
policies such as “no

gratuities,” “conflict of interest” 
and “outside counsel.”

SBA HONORS ARIZONA LENDERS

Sixteen lenders have been 
recognized by the Arizona 
District Office of the U.S. Small 

Business Administration for the lending 
performance during fiscal year 1998. 
These include: Bank One, Bank of 
America, PPEP, The Money Store, 
Norwest Bank Arizona, Business 
Development Finance Corp., National 
Bank of Arizona, Sonoma National 
Bank, Bank of Commerce/Commerce 
Loan Co., Heller First Capital Corp., 
Newcourt Small Business Lending, 
Corp., GE Capital Small Business 
Finance Corp., M & I Thunderbird 
Bank, and Chicanos Por La Causa, Inc.

Four organizations were recognized 
with special awards for their service to 
the Arizona small business community: 
Arizona Microlender of the year -  PPEP 
Microbusiness & Housing 
Development Corp., Inc.; Arizona New 
Markets -  AMRESCO Independence 
Funding; Arizona Certified 
Development Company of the Year -  
Southwestern Business Finance Corp.; 
and Arizona Small Business of the Year 
-  Chicanos Por La Causa, Inc.

SBA loan information can be obtained 
by calling the Arizona District Office at 
(602)640-2316 or from the SBA 
website www.sba.gov.

Organizational Accomplishments:
•Consolidated activities within the 
Office to create the new Children 
and Family Protection division, 
which includes child abuse and 
child support cases.
•Created the Technology Crimes 
unit and recruited one of the top 
computer crimes experts in the 
country to head up the cybercrime 
prevention group.
•Established a new special counsel 
position  for ethics and 
professionalism.
•Com pleted an extensive 
organizational review, complete 
with employee surveys, client

Outreach:
•Delivered more than 50 speeches 
at events ranging from the Child 
Abuse Prevention Conference to 
Arizona Cops and from Tucson 
Black Women’s Task Force to the 
Northwest Valley Chamber o f 
Commerce.
•Visited Pima, Pinal, Cochise and 
Yuma counties, with visits to the 
other 10 rural counties slated by 
year-end.
•Conducted seven media briefings 
and issued more than 50 news re
leases.
•Launched a strong constituent re
sponse program.

Opinions, Briefs & Cases: 
•Handled a wide range of cases 
from cybercrime to consumer 
scams to elder abuse.
•Issued 10 formal Opinions on 
such issues as legislative per diem 
and campaign petition circulators. 
•Wrote numerous briefs such as 
one supporting the Clean 
Elections Act.
•Assisted in the settlement of the 
Tohono O’dham gaming case.

Legislative Package:
•Took the lead on a bill to limit 
m etham phetam ine production 
(bill passed).

•Working on a bill to keep the 
addresses of police officers off the 
Internet.
•Working with sponsors of the 
domestic violence bill to add 
language which allows judges to 
add penalties when DV acts are 
committed in front of children. 
•Leadership role in Open 
Meetings bill to increase public 
access to information.

How refreshing to see someone in 
politics keeping her campaign 
promises.

administrative and managerial 
occupations will increase by 17% 
between 1994-2205. But, there 
will be a lot of people seeking these 
positions. An MBA will be 
invaluable to women seeking 
management careers and better 
paying jobs.

The new millennium will provide 
the best opportunity we have 
known for women to get ahead 
financially. But to seize this 
opportunity, women need to pick 
their careers carefully, stay in 
school and be prepared to continue 
their education while working to 
stay in competition for the best 
jobs.

To learn more about hot careers 
for women look inside this edition 
fo r  special focus sections on 
careers in technology, health 
services, non-traditional 
occupations, and management.

Career Edition!
Considering a Career in 

Technology?
See p a g e  12

Careers In Health
See page 15

Nontraditional Jobs
See page

Human Resource and 
Internet Careers

See page 4

Get an MBA!
See page 14
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EDITOR’S NOTE

M e r c u r y
Tt

Yes, ladies - it’s almost time 
for another season of 
professional wom en’s 

basketball! It’s hard to believe that 
this will be the third season for the 
Phoenix Mercury. Already, we are 
beginning to see the onslaught of 
personal appearances by ‘The 
Merc’ all around town. And, we 
know that, come June - the games 
will begin.

It seems very appropriate to talk 
about the Phoenix Mercury in our 
first Career Edition. Because, 
one’s career is so linked to one’s 
image of themselves.

Time and time again, we talk 
about not seeing women in 
technology careers because, in the 
past, these jobs have been 
primarily filled by men.

Having the Phoenix Mercury in 
town should show every woman 
that, just because certain careers 
have been associated with men, 
doesn’t mean that only men can 
compete in those careers.

For instance, any woman who 
thinks that only men can be 
successful at professional sports,

Rent a Man for a Day, a 
Week, or a Month!

Rudd's Home 
Repair Service

•  S p e c ia liz in g  in 
P ro fe s s io n a l In te r io r / 

E x te r io r  P a in tin g

Air Conditioning  
& H e a t P u m p  

S e rv ic e

• E le c tr ic a l &  
P lu m b in g  

R e p a irs

• D ry  w all, 
F e n c in g , P ool 

S e rv ic e  &  m u c h , 
m u c h  m o re !

Call today for your free estimate.

8 9 8 -4 8 6 1
6 2 0 -1 4 0 5  c e llp h o n e

Friendly, Dependable & Quality 
Craftsmanship Guaranteed!

T e rry  W illia m s

just needs to stop by the America 
West Arena one night this 
summer.

I love watching w om en’s 
basketball for just that reason. It 
is refreshing. It is inspiring. It 
reminds me that our options are 
limited only by our imaginations.

I remember the very first Phoenix 
Mercury game I ever attended. 
Seeing the sea of women’s faces 
in the crowd was amazing. Some 
women were there with their 
friends, others with their children, 
and a few daring women even 
brought their spouses. All were 
cheering, clapping and smiling.

Even last season, the enthusiasm 
for this sport and for the women 
that play this sport hasn’t waned.

If you haven’t experienced a 
Phoenix Mercury game - make a 
pledge to do it this season!

Mission
S t a t e m e n t

and Policies
Our mission is to inspire, 

create and express 
unlimited potential for 

the women whose 
lives we touch.

A riz o n a  W o m e n ’s N e w s  focuses on 
women’s issues, lives and dreams -  
bringing together valuable information in 
one, convenient location for women who 
want to be connected to community, to
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W omen 
on the 
Rise

INSIDE

them grow. A riz o n a  W o m e n ’s N e w s
embraces diversity, integrity and respect 
within the women’s community. Each 
edition contains in depth discussions of 
the issues facing women today.

Elayne Paula 
Achilles Goodson

A PPO IN TM EN TS
Paula Goodson, formerly Director 
of the Governor's Division for 
Women, has been appointed 
Auxiliary Services Coordinator for 
Sun Health Systems. Goodson 
will oversee the Sun Health 
Auxiliary Board for activities at 
Del Webb Memorial and Boswell 
hospitals in the Sun Cities.

Tempe Community Council has 
elected new board members to its 
1999/2000 Board which serves as 
the Human Services Commission 
for the City of Tempe. They 
include: Marge Cawley, Kathie 
Lee, Catherine Mayarga, Lucy 
Urrieas, Marcia Reck, Wendy 
Hansen and Linda Redman.

Rosemary Szczygiel recently 
joined the Department of Library, 
Archives and Public Records as 
C ataloger for the Arizona 
Newspaper Project. Szczygiel will 
locate, catalogue and preserve on 
microfilm as many newspapers in 
the state as possible.

Sandy Abalos, CPA, has been 
elected a Director of Sunrise bank 
in Arizona. Sunrise Bank of 
Arizona was formed when top 
Small Business Administration 
(SBA) loan officers joined forces to 
form a new full-service community 
bank specializing in the lending of 
SBA 7A and 501 loans.

Children's Action Alliance has 
elected Alice Snell as a new member 
of the Board. In addition, the 
Children's Action Alliance Board of 
Directors elected Nadine Mathis 
Basha to serve as board President.

Deborah Wardrop has been 
named to the newly created position 
of director of special events- 
corporate services, the NFL 
announced. Wardrop, a resident of 
Scottsdale, will be responsible for 
the planning and operation of the 
NFL's annual corporate hospitality 
village at the Super Bowl.

Jennifer Anderson Van Kirk has
joined Lewis and Roca's Phoenix 
office. The Ahwatukee resident 
joins the law firm 's practice 
specializing in intellectual property.

Dr. Jane K olbe has been 
appointed as the head of the 
Arizona Department of Library's 
Extension Division.

Amy Altshuler has joined Lewis 
and Roca's Phoenix office. 
Altshuler will specialize in real 
estate law for the firm.

IMPACT for Enterprising Women 
(IMPACT), the Phoenix affiliate

Linda
Herold

Janet
Weigel

See Special Edition Article 
Listings on Page 1 

Women on the Rise Pg-2
In the News PS 3
Classifieds/Employment.. pg. 8/11 
The Women’s Network... pg. 5 
Women’s Calendar .. pg. 6 & 7 
Women’s Biz Direct ory pg. 8*10 
Visionairies ■

of National Association for Female 
Executives (NAPE), has announced 
their 1999 Board of Directors. 
They are: Helen Goldman, 
President; Doreen Pollack, Vice 
President; Ruthann Clemens, 
Secretary; and Gail Allan, 
Treasurer. 602-389-6110.

The YWCA of Maricopa County 
has named Barbara Lewkowitz
as its new executive director. 
Lewkowitz has over five years o f  
experience with non-profit 
organizations and nearly 20 years 
experience in government service.

A N N IV E R SA R IE S
Linda Herold, publisher of The 
Herold Report, announced her first 
anniversary. This quarterly 
newsletter provides a forum for the 
exchange of inform ation and 
ideas. 602-483-5353.

AWARDS
Dr. Christine Stevenson, owner 
of Pinnacle Peak Animal hospital, 
was selected as the number one 
veterinarian out of over 1600 vets, 
in the recent KPHO CBS Channel 
5 News story entitled  Vets 
Choosing Vets. 602-947-9636.

News 15's Robin Sewell has been 
named one of Trends Magazine's 
1999 Fashionalities.

PHASE (Project for Homemakers 
in Arizona Seeking Employment) 
is proud to announce that Director 
Diane Wilson has been chosen as 
one of eight women to be honored 
with a Susan B. Anthony 
Luminary Award.

Janet Weigel, an independent 
Fashion C oordinator with 
W eekenders USA, Inc., was 
recently recognized as one of the 
company's Top-50 sales 
representatives of more than 11,000 
nationwide. 602-759-0632.

GladysAnn Wells, Director of the 
Arizona Department of Library, 
Archives and Public Records, 
received the Museum Association 
of Arizona's Award of Excellence 
for enhancing the standing, image 
and future growth of Arizona's 
museums.

Leah Hoffman Langerman, CFP, 
an owner of Eustice & Hoffman, 
has been recognized by 
SunAmerica Securities, Inc. as a 
leading financial services 
representative for attaining the
status of 1999 Archon. 602-468- 
7778.

ASU West professor, Elayne 
Achilles, has been selected as the 
only educator in Arizona - and one

of 34 nationw ide - for an 
American Council on Education 
(ACE) fellowship that prepares 
leaders in higher education.

Salon Today M agazine has 
announced to Debora Gallo- 
Capaldi, owner and President of 
Pucci Salon and Day Spa, that they 
have selected Pucci as one of the 
fastest growing salons in the U.S.

Sabina Shaffer, Independent 
Lifestyle Consultant for Latasia 
Fashion Jewelry,- is the winner of 
the 1999 Business Woman of the 
Year Award from the Southern 
Arizona Chapter of National 
Association of Women Business 
Owners (NAWBO). 520-742-6544.

Tanya Griffith has been selected 
to receive the Sun City Area 
NOW's 6th coveted Golden Apple 
Award. Griffith, wife, mother, and 
activist, has made a career in 
traveling around the nation 
delineating women's diverse 
accomplishments.

N E W  BU SIN E SSE S
Local com m unications
professional and w riter Joan 
Fudala announces the 
establishm ent of Joan Fudala 
Creative Services, a public 
relations consulting and freelance 
writing business. The business is 
based in Scottsdale but available 
for worldwide business projects. 
602-585-6952.

Eileen March and Jen Levens
announce the opening of Smileens 
Salon, located at 7126 E Oak St 
in Scottsdale. 602-874-0673.

Deb Heck announces the 
establishment of Baby Bundles, a 
company specializing in cute 
practical baby gifts. 602-704- 
9522.

“People come to 
me for mv good 

rates.. .they 
stay for my 

Good Neighbor 
service.”

Mary E. Contre 
Agent
75 E. Broadway 
Tempe, AZ 8528 
(602) 967-8749

Like a good neighbor, ,
State Farm is there.®

INSUKANĈ
State Farm
Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: 
Bloomington, Illinois

http://www.azwomensnews.com
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IN THE NEWS...
S T A T E

BENEFITS
■ HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
WOMEN’S BUILD DEDICATION 
SET FOR MOTHER’S DAY
Last-minute donations for the third 
Women's Build at Habitat for 
Humanity's South Ranch 
community, has made it possible for 
a Mother's Day dedication on May 
8. It's never too early to contribute 
to next year’s Women's Build. For 
funding and volunteer information 
for Habitat for Humanity, Valley of 
the Sun, call 602-268-9022.

BUSINESS
■ SBA ANNOUNCES NEW  
MENTORING PROGRAM FOR 
ARIZONA SMALL BUSINESS
The U.S. Small Business 
Administration created Business 
Coaches as a mentoring program for 
small business owners. Through 
this program, an experienced 
business owner is linked with a 
newer entrepreneur. For 
information or application, contact 
the SBA at 602-640-2316.

■ 1999 ARIZONA VENTURE CAPITAL

CONFERENCE SEEKS EM ER G IN G  
G R O W TH  CO M PA N IES
Arizona companies are being sought 
to present at the 1999 Arizona 
Venture Capital Conference 
(AVCC). Presenters will receive 
extensive training and coaching, and 
will have the opportunity to present 
their business plan and growth 
strategy to more than 100 venture 
capitalists and other investors. 
Selection is based on products or 
services, management team, 
marketing strategy and financial 
opportunity. To participate in Free "Get 
Ready" pre-application seminars 
throughout AZ, call 602-495-6488 or 
av cc@ p h o en ix ch am b er.co m .

GRANTS
■ NEWH GRANTS $8,000 IN 
SCHOLARSHIPS TO AZ 
STUDENTS. The Arizona chapter 
of Network of Executive Women in 
Hospitality, NEWH, recently 
granted $8,000 in scholarships for 
Arizona college students pursuing 
careers directly related to the 
Hospitality Industry.

HEALTH
■ THE WELLNESS 
COMMUNITY OPENS ITS 
DOORS TO PHOENIX. The
Wellness Community (TWC), a 
non-profit organization, provides 
free psychosocial support services 
for cancer patients and their families 
including support groups, 
networking groups for specific types 
of cancer, educational seminars, 
relaxation and visualization, yoga, tai chi, 
art therapy, a nutrition club and social 
events. TWC is located at 360 E Palm 
Lane, Phoenix. 602-712-1006.

■ NATIONAL DRUG POLICIES 
PUNISH POOR WOMEN. A
broad coalition of women's groups 
(including NOW), campus organizations 
and advocates for low income women are 
joining in the Drug Reform Coordination 
Network (DRCNet) to address the issues 
surrounding national drug policies which 
actually trap women in poverty and 
prevent them from escaping drug abuse;

POLITICS
■ PROJECT 2000: MOFF AND 
RUNNING.” Tucson Chapter of 
the Arizona Women's Political

Caucus kicked off Project 2000 by 
convening a workshop about 
recruiting women to run for office. 
The next workshop in the project 
2000 series, "Off and Running" will 
be held Wednesday, May 12, from 
5:30-7:30pm. This workshop is 
designed for women who 1) have 
made the decision to run for a 
particular office, 2) are seriously 
considering a run, or 3) plan to assist 
a candidate in the management of 
her campaign. Topics included: 
qualifying for the ballot, organizing 
a campaign team, preparing a 
campaign plan, campaign finance 
considerations. RSVP Linda Barter 
520-625-4579 or lbarter@azstamet.com.

N A T I O N A L

BUSINESS
■ MORE VENTURE CAPITAL FOR 
WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS. The
SBA has published "New Sources for 
Equity Capital-A Case Study: The 
Women's Growth Capital Fund." It 
details the process of setting up one 
of the first two women-owned, 
women-oriented small business 
investment companies ever licensed 
in the SBA’s SBIC Program. 
Initially planned as a $5 million 
fund, WGCF was quickly 
oversubscribed. The managers 
leveraged their funding and now have a 
$30 million fund focused on women- 
owned businesses. Visit 
www.onlinewbc.org.

■ $11 MILLION BUDGET FOR 
WOMEN’S BUSINESS CENTERS
President Clinton has signed a bill 
that increases the Women’s Business 
Center Program authorization from 
$8 million to $11 million next year. 
The bill also changes the fifth-year 
match requirement from two non- 
federal dollars for each federal dollar 
to a one-to-one match.

■ SECOND ANNUAL WORKING 
WOMAN 500 CONGRESS.
M acDonald Communications 
Conferences and WORKING 
WOMAN Magazine present the 
Second Annual Working Woman 
500 Congress: Leadership for the 
New Millennium. The event will 
take place May 10-12, 1999 in 
Washington, D.C. 888-735-6192 or 
mc2conf @ aol .com.

■ MS. MAGAZINE RELAUNCHES 
AGAIN. After ceasing publication 
for the second time in its 27-year 
history, Ms. Magazine is returning, 
this time owned by a consortium of 
businesswomen. Gloria Steinem, a 
co-founder and consulting editor, 
said, "It is the only magazine for 
women controlled by women."

■ BUSINESSES CAN NOW APPLY 
FOR SBA’s JOB-CREATING 
HUBZone PROGRAM. The US
Small Business Administration (SBA) 
announced that it is now accepting 
applications for it's new HUBZone 
Empowerment Contracting program 
designed to stimulate economic 
development and job creation in 
targeted areas, http://www.sba.gov/ 
hubzone.

■ WOMEN’S ECONOMIC 
SUMMIT PRESENTS CONGRESS 
WITH MASTER PLAN. The
"Master Plan," developed by a 
diverse group of businesses, 
government and academic leaders, 
presents steps to move women's 
businesses to the next level of their 
development. The plan is the result
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of Women's Economic Summit '98, 
where leaders from the women's 
business community collaborated 
on: financing business growth, 
market opportunities, training and 
leadership and advocacy. Contact 
the National Women’s Business 
Council at 202-205-3850 or 
www.womenconnect.com/summit98.

M o r e  N e w s  o n  B a c k  
P a n e

P res id en t

“W e’re in  the bu s in ess  o f  m aking  
YO U R  bus iness

M O R E  S U C C E S S F U L "
A d v ic e  & c o u n s e l  fo r  b u s i n e s s e s  o n  a  w id e  r a n g e  
o f t r a d it io n a l  & in te r n e t  m a r k e t in g - r e la te d  i s s u e s .

Ask us about Reduced Fees for readers of AZ Women’s News.

S T R A T E G I C  IN, I N C .
T e l:  ( 6 0 2 )  4 6 8 - 0 2 2 3  P h o e n ix .  AZ 

w w w .s t r a t e g i c i n s i g h t . c o m

“EQUITABLE” MAY NOT BE “FAIR”
IN YOUR DIVORCE SE T T L E M E N T !!
Don’t wait to learn the financial impact 

of your divorce settlement until you live it. 
Your financial future depends on your 

making informed decisions.

Good Divorce Financial Planning 
will reduce your fear and produce 

a “fa irer” settlement.

If you must divorce, 
create a “Smart Divorce.”

THEA GLAZER, CFP
Specializing in Divorce Financial Planning

Aegis Financial Group, Inc.
7310 N. 16th St., Ste. 200 

Phoenix, AZ 85020
(602) 657-0156
Fax: (602) 657-3570

E-Mail: TheaDG@Yahoo.com
Securities offered through Walnut Street Securities, Inc. (WSS) 

Member NASD and SIPC 
Aegis Financial Group, Inc, is independent of WSS
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INTERNET

I s  I t  S t ill D a v id  vs. G o lia th ?
H o w  the Internet has leveled the playing field for women 

in today ’s business world.

Y ears ago, the 
entrepreneurs and small 
business owners were at 

the mercy of the corporate bully. 
In yesterday’s world, small 
businesses were thwarted because 
of lim ited capital, geographic 
barriers, and the inability to obtain 
the inform ation and tools 
necessary for competing in the 
“big dog eat lil’ dog” business 
world. How can individuals 
embark on a business opportunity 
when from day one they were a 
step behind the competitor?

At first glance, it appears times 
haven’t changed. However, a 
deeper probe into the 
technological revolution reveals 
some astonishing facts. As 
technology has become the most 
intricate aspect of business, as we 
know it, surprisingly corporate 
bullies are at a decided 
disadvantage. Does this seem 
fictional? Think about the last 
time you drove up to neighborhood 
bank branch only to find the doors 
bolted shut and a note directing 
you to the nearest supermarket, 
where an ATM replaces the 
smiling face of your favorite teller.

With that in mind, let’s explore 3 
reasons you can stone the Goliaths 
of your industry.

Why not tackle the biggest obstacle 
for most startups? Capital. 
Maintaining an online business 
requires a m odest initial 
investment, which includes aspects 
such as building your website, 
upgrading, and locating a host. On 
the other hand, a corporation 
requires employees, advertising, 
legal fees and an endless list of 
obligations, which demand a stiff 
financial investment. In reality, an 
online company operates more 
efficiently with lower overhead. 
Why? A utom ation allows a 
computer to maintain the same 
functions as an employee.

All things considered equally, a 
computer never needs a coffee 
break, sick time, health insurance, 
lunch and bathroom breaks, thus 
allowing small businesses 
to operate continuously. 
Consequently, we see a drastic 
reduction in overhead, which 
increases profit margin.

Next, online businesses have the 
ability to operate in a global

MeZone.com ;
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ARIZONA’S WEB PAGE SPE CI ALISTS — 1 
VISIT US AT MEZONE.COM OH CON TACT US A I —  - ^
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EASY SET-UP, INCREDIBLY PAST CONNECTIONS, KILLER 

24- HR. CUSTOMER SUPPORT AND PRICING PROM 

U . 9 5 T  O UNLIMITED, PLUS, BIG

PREPAYMENT DISCOUNTS, OUR INTERNET SERVICES 

WERE DESIGNED WITH YOU IN M IN D ?*

fi
M indSpring

INTERNET SERVICES

www.mindspring.com C a l l  HOW 1 - 8 8 8 -M S P R IN G

Accept Credit Cards and Checks Over The internet
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express, E-Checks, ATM Cards 

Retail, internet,home-based, or any other type of business.

• A Merchant Account may increase your business 30%-50%
• 99% Approval Rate within 24 hours • Low Start Up Fees

U.S.MERCHANT SYSTEMS,INC. IS THE TOP AND LARGEST 

MERCHANT ACCOUNT COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

D O N N A  L S I T Z E S  602-502-9272 e m a i l :  la d y w 9@ a o l .c o m

b y  K a re n  P ic c o lo

marketplace from a centralized 
location, without maintaining 
storefronts on every corner in the 
free world. Geographically, small 
businesses have always been 
disadvantaged because they had 
little or no means of notifying 
vast audiences of their product or 
service.

Currently, there are 1100 search 
engines which will direct users to 
the site of their interest. Not to 
mention, easy to use software, 
which will aide in maintaining a 
high search engine presence, at 
the fraction of the cost of 
advertising. In the past, whoever 
could buy the best ad spots on 
television and the newspaper had 
the upper hand in market share. 
That’s all changed. Online users 
are growing at a rate of nearly 
300%. By creating an Internet 
presence now, businesses are 
poised for the tidal wave of online 
marketing.

Finally, the sun never sets on 
Internet based businesses. The 
Internet enables the smallest of 
companies to operate a business 
globally around the clock. 
Imagine. People from all walks 
of life visiting you at their leisure. 
You now have the world as your 
marketplace and you can operate 
from the pool with your laptop if 
you wish. Alternatively, you can 
operate with the remains of the 
market share left by the corporate 
bully. Yeah right! Roll up your 
sleeves, grab a cup of coffee, 
research the Internet and 
determine how the Internet can 
allow you to take advantage of the 
Entrepreneurial Revolution.

Karen Piccolo is a m ajority 
owner o f MeZone.com. To learn 
more about entrepreneurial 
developm ent through the 
Internet, contact Karen toll free 
at 877.ZONE.911 or email her at
kpiccolo@mezone.com.
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i COCKTAILS • CARRYOUT
NOW OPEN 

iáfcv. SUNDAYS
* 11AM-9PM

ON THE ROCKS
M ention this ad  & receive a

'lJ 0%DJSCOUNTJ

3347 N. 7th Ave. • 2 7 7 - 4 8 3 1
Icorner of Osborn & 7th Ave¡

HUMAN RESOURCES
Careers in  H u m a n  Resources
b y  A n n e  C a ld w e ll

T oday, many com panies 
recognize the value of 
em ploying HR

professionals as part of their 
strategic teams. They expect their 
HR m anagers to have some 
education in human resources or 
personnel management, as well as 
some business background, so 
today’s students are seeking 
degrees in related fields.

What curriculum should aspiring 
HR professionals pursue? Most 
organizational leaders agree that 
a mix of behavioral science, 
general business, and labor law is 
essential. HR professionals 
encounter a wide range of issues 
and a diverse background is an 
asset. Some courses that enhance 
effective communication, both oral 
and written, as well as accounting 
and economics, are useful.

M aster’s degrees in human 
resource management, industrial 
relations, organizational 
development and behavior, and 
business adm inistration are 
becom ing a vital part of 
preparation for today’s human 
resource professionals. Ongoing 
education, including seminars and 
certification program s, keep 
today’s human resource team 
members up to date on the latest 
developments in the field. With 
regulations, laws and trends 
changing frequently, staying 
current is critical.

Human resource professionals can 
pursue a range of careers. 
Someone who wears many hats 
and handles most areas of HR is 
known as a Generalist. This 
individual will perform activities 
such as staffing, training and 
developm ent, m aintaining
com pensation program s, 
developing policies, strategic 
planning and ensuring compliance 
with laws and regulations.

L a r g e r  
organizations 
r e q u i r e  
sp ec ia lis ts  
w i t h  
know ledge 
in a specific 
area. This 
might include Recruiting and 
Placem ent, Training and 
Development, Compensation and 
Benefits, Employee and Labor 
Relations, Health, Safety and 
Security. Human Resource 
Information Systems is another 
specialty that is beginning to 
grow. This involves dealing with 
technical activities, including 
m anagem ent of em ployee 
database systems. The growth of 
global networking has created yet 
another field of specialization, 
which involves international HR 
management.

Further certification is available 
from HRCI, the Human Resources 
C ertification Institu te, the 
accrediting arm of SHRM, the 
Society for Human Resource 
M anagem ent. SHRM is the 
forem ost professional
organization for HR people. The 
certification is challenging and 
has two levels, PHR (Professional 
in Human Resources) and SPHR 
(Senior Professional). The 
requirem ents include a 
combination of education and 
extensive experience, and passing 
the exam and receiving 
certification signifies mastery of 
the human resource body of 
knowledge. You can find out more 
about SHRM at www.shrm.org.

Anne Caldwell, President/  
Founder o f  O utsourcing  
Solutions, a Human Resource 
consulting firm , provides  
innovative human resource  
approaches for small companie 
, or those in rapid growth or 
transition. Call 220-4233 fo r  
more information.

Join women business owners across the country.

“Millennium Marketing -  Practical 
Tips for Today and Tomorrow"

M o n d a y , May 17,1999 
4:30-6 :00 pm 

4110 N. S co ttsda le  Rd. #145
Learn:

• How to create a marketing plan 
• How to use the Internet 

• How to be ready for 2000 
S p o n s o re d  by:
E d w a rd  J o n es  S B A  A B W A  S B D C  
S C O R E  IB M  U .S . C h a m b e r

Please RSVP to Tracee Curtis 
or Lome Keem at 423-1129.

Tracee Lee Curtis CFA, CFP 
In v e s tm e n t R e p re s e n ta tiv e  

41 10  N. S c o tts d a le  R d ., # 1 4 5  
S c o tts d a le . A Z  85251

Edw ard Jones
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

We offer 
Diplomas in:
Massage Therap\
•Equine Massage 

Oriental Bodywork 
Western Herbalism 
Clinical H\pnotherap> 
Chi idbirth Education 
lDoula I raining 
Holistic Nutrition 
ZenShiatsu

We offer 
Degrees in:

-^Holistic Health Care 
Chinese Herboiog> 
Oriental Bodywork 
Clinical Nutrition 
Body Mind 
PSYChoiOLW

SOUTHWEST INSTITUTE 
o f HEALING ARTS

A state licensed private 
college for Holistic 
Healthcare careers.

Southwest Institute 
of Healing Arts 
1402 N. Miller Rd. 

Scottsdale, AZ 85257

http://www.mindspring.com
mailto:ladyw9@aol.com
mailto:kpiccolo@mezone.com
http://www.shrm.org
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ARIZONA W O M EN ’S NEW S
EVENTS
WOMEN’S CALENDAR 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EMPLOYMENT

Camp CEO 
July 25-31, 1999

S p o n s o r s  N e e d e d
Taught exclusively by an outstanding faculty of women 
business owners and executives, girls learn smart business 
skills while having fun in a supportive environment.
"Our goal is to inspire young women from diverse  
backgrounds to create new possibilities for their future, "said 
Maria Ort, who has been involved in Camp CEO since its 
inception in 1997. "Once you've played a part in the 
transformation of a girl who hadn't previously considered 
business ownership within her reach, you want to do it every 
year."

Sponsorships are needed to operate the camp and assist 
girls in their camp tuition. Levels range from $250 - $5000. 
Recognition varies for each level but all include name 
recognition on the Camp CEO Banner, and listings in the 
Manual and Annual Report.

For m o re  in fo rm a tio n , C a ll J a n e t K in g to n  a t th e  A rizo n a  
C a c tu s -P in e  G irl S c o u t C o u n c il: 6 0 2 -2 5 3 -6 3 5 9  e x t.2 1 5 .

0

Camp CEO
A weeklong resident camp 
experience (July 26 - August 1) f o i  teen 
women promoting business ownership, 
leadership skills, friendship and fun.

Camp CEO developed to inspire young 
women to dream and achieve personal 
goals of today and professional goals of 
tomorrow. It is taught by a faculty of 
women business owners and executives.

For more information on volunteering as a 
business professional or camp attendance, 
contact the Arizona Cactus-Pine Girl Scout 
Council at 800-352-6133 or 602-253-6359.

Camp CEO is a partnership among the Arizona Cactus-Pine Girl 
Scout Council, National Association of Women Business Owners 
(NAWBO), AZ Department of Education, Arizona Public Sen/ice 

(APS), BPW-Midtowners and Arizona Women's News.

May 21
W OMEN IN  BUSINESS

4 T H  A N N U A L  
CONFERENCE AND TRADE FA IR
Meet the members of the Phoenix Mercury.

Marsha Reynolds will inspire us with 
"Reaching Your Dreams," Sheriolyn Curry will 
motivate us toward "Achievement: A matter of 
personal success," and Cheryl M iller will coach 

us on "Celebrating Your Success."
We will name the Woman of the Year.

Proceeds to benefit the 
Tempe Chamber of Commerce 

"Reach, Achieve & Celebrate Scholarship Program" 
and recipients from Empower, a local nonprofit 

agency which assists women in 
transition from welfare to work force.

8 a m - 3:30pm  ($69 with breakfast & lunch 
included) Sheraton phoenix Airport Hotel, 1600 
S 52nd St, Tempe. RSVP: Tempe Chamber 

of Commerce 602 -967 -7891 .

May 7- 9 
A Z  N O W  S T A T E  
C O N F E R E N C E

Inn Suites Hotel,
475 N Granada Ave, Tucson. 

Contact: Paula Bachman-Williams at 
520-622-6992 or 

bach man @azstarnet. com

PROJECT
2 0 0 0 :

“OFF AND RUNNING”
Tucson Chapter of the 
Arizona Women’s Political 
Caucus kicked off Project 
2000 by convening a 
workshop about recruiting 
women to run for office.

The next workshop in the 
project 2000 series, “Off 
and Running” will be held 
Wednesday, May 12, from 
5:30-7:30pm.

This workshop is 
designed for women who 
1) have made the decision 
to run for a particular 
office, 2) are seriously 
considering a run, or 3) 
plan to assist a candidate 
in the management of her 
campaign.

Topics included: 
qualifying for the ballot, 
organizing a campaign 
team, preparing a 
campaign plan, campaign 
finance considerations. 
RSVP Linda Barter 520- 
625-4579 or
lbarter@azstarnet.com.

o n
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May 21,1999 -  7am to 1:30pm
P h o e n ix  C iv ic  P la z a  (Third a n d  Jefferson streets) 
Breakfast (7a m -9a m ) -  Tucson Room  
Trade Show (9a m -l‘30p m ) -  Exhibit Hall E

A gfeat opportunity for establishing business leads, teaming 
new and proven business strategies, finding more financing 
resources and networking with business, government and  
civic leaders.

150 EXHIBIT BOOTHS

Call 759-9592 for your reservation forms

sp"’“ “ w SL .«WEST « 1 :  JBL _
Breakfast Sponsor: 'ZZJ7" "  Trade Fair Sponsor:

League of 
Women Voters 

of Arizona 
State

Convention 
May 15-16, 

1999
($30/meals extra) 

Wyndham Garden 
H otel, 4 2 7  N 4 4 th St. 

RSVP by5/10:
602-997-5218

__ Arizona Women’s News and These Endorsed Sponsors Present

Cash Management Strategies for Business
You’ll Learn:
• How Cash Flow Affects Your Business Success
• Proven Techniques to Increase Cash Flow
• How to Automate Your Systems and Accounting
• How You Can Outsource to Save Time & Money
• How to Determine the Best Price for Your Products/Services
• How to Negotiate With Your Vendors & Lendors
• How Inventory Effects Your Profits
• When to Lease vs. When to Buy
And much, much, more!

Call 
(602) 954-6169 

for Reservations 
only $15

Thursday, June 17th, 1999 
7:30 am - Noon 
Arizona Club 
201 N. Central, 27th FI.

Profit Solutions
A re  Y o u  R u n n in g  Y o u r  B u s in e ss

Or

Is Y o u r  B u s in e s s  R u n n in g  Y o u ?

Marketing, Operations, and Financial Systems Analyzed 

Profit Improvement Plans Developed, Implemented, and Managed 

7127 East Becker Lane Ste. 125 Phone: 602.609.7385

Email: dbronte@aol.comScottsdale, Arizona 85254

B u sin e ss  O w ners:
R e d u c e  y o u r  a d m in is tra tiv e  b u rd e n  

a n d  c o n c e n tra te  o n  ru n n in g  y o u r b u s in e s s .

Lot Employee Solutions take care of your...
Payroll and Tax Administration 
Human Resources Management

Workers' Comp and Claims (602) 955 5556
. ________ _______________ 6225 N. 24lh Street. Phoenix, AZ 85016

W ant the best kind of business advise?
T ry  s o m e o n e  w h o  respects y o u r  
i n te l l ig e n c e  a n d  k n o w le d g e .  S o m e o n e  
w h o  supports  y o u  in  t h e  g r o w th  o f y o u r  
b u s i n e s s .  A n d  w h o  g i v e s  y o u  t h e  
b e n e f i t  o f  h e r  y e a r s  o f  experience.

jean dekraker, epa
602.998.2768

Scottsdale Community College 
Small Business Management Program it p

Co-Sponsor

A drawing will be 
held to give away 
two “QuickBooks 

Pro 99 Value Packs”

Q uickBooks  
P ro  99 
5 U s e r  
V a lu e  
P a c k

Quick!
■ 1 8 Ì Ì

mailto:lbarter@azstarnet.com
mailto:dbronte@aol.com
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5/5 Wednesday
CINCO DE MAYO AZ Women in 
International Trade. 5-7 p.m. (?) Aunt Chilada's, 7777 
S Point Pkwy W, The Point at S. Mtn. Call 602-431- 
6470 for detailed directions.

5/7 Friday
ONE VOICE W ork to end dom estic 
violence. Keynote speaker: AZ Attorney General, Janet 
Napolitano. 1 lam -1 :30 pm ($50) Scottsdale Marriott 
Suites at McDowell Mtn. 16770 N Perimeter Dr, 
Scottsdale. 602-542-1773.

5/10 Monday
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE  
PREVENTION 12 -1  pm (Bring Brown 
Bag Lunch) YWCA. 755 E Willeta, Phoenix. Call 602- 
997-8250 for more information.

5/11 Tuesday
LEGISLATIVE W RAP-UP
7:30am ($30/$35) Phoenix Country Club, 2901N 7th 
St (7th St & Thomas) RSVP 602-495-2182.

5/12 Wednesday 
RUN A M ORE  
EFFICIENT BUSINESS
Presented by Sue Barenholtz. 8am (FREE) ASBA 
(1500 E. Bethany Home Rd., Suite 140), 265-4563. 
Fax reservations: 265-2406.

5/15 Saturday
W .I.L.D. WOMAN
BREAKFAST A women's Spiritual & 
Business Networking Breakfast. 9:30 -11 am ($ 10) Faith 
United Methodist Church, 8640 N 19th Ave (between 
Dunlap & Butler) RSVP by 5/12 602-200-8873.

May 17 - 21
C A N A D A / U S A  
B U S I N E S S W O M E N ’ S 
TRADE SUMMIT 1999 win
provide an opportunity for U.S. and Canadian business 
ow ners and m anagers to develop com m ercial 
relationships. ($415) Toronto, Canada. For more 
information, contact: NAWBO, 1100 Wayne Ave, Suite 
3 80, S ilv e r S pring  M D 2 0 910  or 
w w w .b u sin essw o m en su m m it.co m  or
national@nawbo.org.

5/18 Tuesday
YOUR PERSONALITY  
AFFECTS YOUR BUSINESS
Presented by Michelle Cubas. Home-Based Business 
Council. 9:30 am (Free) ASB A (1500 E. Bethany Home 
Rd., Suite 140), 265-4563.

5/19 Wednesday
UPS TOUR AZ Women in International 
Trade. 5-7 p.m. (?). Call 602-431 -6470 for reservations 
and detailed directions.

5/21 Friday
SIXTH ANNUAL SMALL 
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE 
BREAKFAST & TRADE FAIR
7:30am -1 :30pm ($ 10 breakfast tickets) Phoenix Civic 
Plaza, Exhibit Hall E (3rd & Jefferson) For information, 
call (602)759-9592.

5/21 Friday
WOMEN IN BUSINESS 4TH 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
AND TRADE FAIR Meet the members of 
the Phoenix Mercury. Marsha Reynolds will inspire us 
with "Reaching Your Dreams," Sheriolyn Curry will 
modvate us toward "Achievement: A matter of personal 
success," and Cheryl M iller w ill coach  us on 
"Celebrating Your Success." We will name the Woman 
of the Year. Proceeds to benefit the Tempe Chamber of 
Commerce "Reach, Achieve & Celebrate Scholarship 
Program" and recipients from Empower, a local 
nonprofit agency which assists women in transition 
from welfare to work force. 8am - 3:30pm ($69 with 
breakfast & lunch included) Sheraton Phoenix Airport 
Hotel, 1600 S 52nd St, Tempe. RSVP: Tempe Chamber 
of Commerce 602-967-7891.

5/22 Saturday
W .I.L.D. WOMAN
BREAKFAST A wom en's Spiritual & 
Business Networking Breakfast. 9:00 -1  lam  ($10) 
Com m unity C hurch o f New T hought, 5013 E 
Broadway Rd. Mesa. RSVPby 5/19 602-200-8873.

5/26 Wednesday
HIRING & KEEPING
WINNERS

Presented by Joanne Stein. 8am (FREE) ASBA (1500 E. 
Bethany Home Rd., Suite 140), 265-4563. Fax 
reservations: 265-2406.

5/27 Thursday
BEYOND Y2K Presented by the Women CPAs of 
Phoenix. 7:30am - noon ($70/$85) Motorola University 
West, 8333 S River Pkwy, Tempe. For more information, 
call Laura Opstad at 602-413-0206.

women's professional 
groups with regular 

meetings
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN Open to all college 
graduates. Phoenix branch: Meets 1st Saturday of the 
m onth, 8:30am  ($)xxxxR am ada Inn at 5th Ave./ 
Camelback. Information: Linda Blackwell 602-971-3004.

AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION Encourages members to unite, 
build strength through diversity and celebrate both our 
differences and our similarities while working toward our 
common goal o f achieving better lives for all working 
women.

The are a number of regional groups in the metro area: 
MeTa Kola 602-650-1747, Tempe 480-831-3326, East 
Valley 480-844-2441, Foothills 730-8628, Kachina 395- 
1079, Las Reveldes 943-8288, Paradise Valley 971 -3849, 
Phoenix Metropolitan 276-5887, Saguaro Roundtable 
813-7630, Sonoran Spirit 947-8769, Turquoise-Camel 
957-8277.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WOMEN 
ACCOUNTANTS To help our members achieve 
their full potential and to ensure gender equality within 
the accounting profession. Meets 3rd Thursday o f the 
month, 5:30pm ($18)Treulichs Restaurant, 5020 N. Black 
Canyon (Fwy I-17 and Camelback), Charlene Kirtley 5 lb- 
9295.

ARIZONA COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
WOMEN (AZCREW) To support educate and 
promote business opportunities for women who are 
practicing professionals in the commercial real estate 
industry.-Meets 3rd Tuesday of the month, 11:30am ($35) 
University Club (39 E. Monte Vista, Phoenix), Maurine 
Koemer 602468-8539.

ARIZONA WOMEN LAWYERS 
ASSOCIATION (AWLA) Anyone may attend 
(reservations required). M eets 4th Wednesday o f the 
month, 11:30 am ($20) Arizona Club (Bank One Building, 
201 N. Central, 38th Floor), Amy Schwartz 602-956- 
4438.

ARIZONA WOMEN'S COUNCIL Meets
2nd Monday of the month, 12 -1 pm (Bring Brown Bag 
Lunch) YWCA, 755 E Willeta, Phoenix. Call 602-997- 
8250 for more information.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN (BPW) Brings together businesswomen 
of diverse backgrounds; helps them to grow personally 
and professionally through leadership, networking and 
national recognition. Advocates of civil rights, health, and 
economic equity; addresses issues of sexual harassment, 
violence against women, equal rights, and reproductive 
choice.

Several valley chapters meet regionally: For more info see 
website: http://www.bpwaz.org/azbpwem.html.

CAPITOL meets 3rd Wednesday of the month, 6-8pm 
($ 17)Treulichs Restaurant, 5020 N. Black Canyon (Fwy 
-1-17 and Camelback), Francisca Rangel-Fibiger 392- 
2260, ext. 281 (brifran@goodnet.com). 
METROPOLITAN/SCOTTSDALE m eets 2nd 
W ednesday  o f the m onth , 11:3 0 am -lp m  ($16) 
McCormick Ranch Golf Club, 7505 McCormick Pkwy, 
S co ttsd a le  S heila  B erk o w itz  6 0 2 -4 5 1 -5 2 2 9  
(sassysheil@aol.com).
MIDTOWNERS m eets  2 n d  &  4 th  T h u rsd ay  
o f  the m on th , noon ($ 2 0 ) P h o en ix  C o u n try  C lu b  
( 7 th  S t r e e t  &  T h o m a s ) ,  6 0 2 - 2 7 9 - 0 9 4 0  
(m id tow nersbpw .usa.ne t) .
NORTH PHOENIX m ee ts  3 rd  M o n d ay  o f  
the  m on th , lo ca tio n  v a ries , B a rb a ra  C o le  60 2 - 
9 7 3 -11 97  (b r ifra n @ g o o d n e t.c o m ). 
PHOENIX m eets  4 th  T u e sd a y  o r  S a tu rd ay  o f  
th e  m o n th ,  l o c a t io n  v a r ie s  
(cm litte rb o x @ m sn .co m ).
SUN CITY/NORTHWEST VALLEY 
m ee ts  3rd  T u esd ay  o f  the  m o n th , 7 :3 0 am  ($) 
W e s tb ro o k  V illag e  a t th e  V ista  G r ill ,  L e s l ie  
F oun ta in  5 6 1 -8 2 3 3  (f ra n ja n @ a z s ta m e t.c o m ). 
SUPERSTITION m ee ts  2 n d  T u esd ay  o f  the 
m o n th , 6 :3 0 p m  ($ 11) R an ch  H o u se  R es tau ran t 
(2 155  S. D o b so n  R d ., M esa ), Jan  L ew is  82 0 - 
2 0 72  (n tro ss@ a o l.c o m ).
TUCSON m ee ts  1st T h u rsd a y  o f  th e  m o n th , 
6 :0 0 p m  ($ 1 4 ) W in dm ill R es tau ran t. R ese rv e  by 
M o n d ay  p r io r  5 2 0 -7 5 1 -1 5 1 3 .
TUCSON U of A m ee ts  3rd  W ed n esd ay  o f  
the  m o n th , 12 n o o n  ($ ) U n iv e rs ity  o f  A rizo n a , 
ph ess  @ rs6 .fm  .arizona . e d u .
WICKENBURG m eets  1st T h u rsd a y  o f  the 
m o n th ,  ( $ )  l o c a t io n  v a r i e s ,  
(f ra n jan @ azs tam e t.co m ).

CHRISTIAN BUSINESS 
WOMEN S ASSOCIATION
To encourage and equip  C hristian  business and 
professional women to reflect Christ in their world. Meets 
Mondays N o o n /12,19, & 26 ($18)) Phoenix Country 
Club (7th Street & Thomas) 602-948-2292, line # l .

(EVE) EAST VALLEY
ENTREPRENEURS M eets 2nd Friday of 
the month, 9am (Free) D eCarlucci'sRistorante, 1859 
W Guadalupe, Mesa. Mary Contreras 602-967-8749.

E N T R E P R E N E U R I A L  
MOTHERS ASSOCIATION
(EMA) Provides a professional network through 
which entrepreneurial mothers can meet with peers to 
share information, trade support, use one another's 
services, and offer encouragem ent to other mothers 
considering entering the entrepreneurial field'.

EAST VALLEY CHAPTER meets 1st Monday of the 
month, 6:30pm ($) Wyndham Garden Hotel (Chandler 
Blvd. & I-10), 892-0722
METRO PHOENIX CHAPTER meets 4tht Monday 
of the month, 11 am ($) Sheraton Crescent Hotel, Indigo 
Restaurant (Dunlap & 117), 892-0722.
NORTHEAST VALLEY CHAPTER m eets 2nd 
Tuesday of the month, 11:30am ($) Orange Tree Resort 
(10601 N.56th Street),892-0721

IMPACT FOR
ENTERPRISING WOMEN
Empowers women by fostering an atmosphere of women 
helping women both in their businesses as well as their 
personal lives.

PHOENIX CHAPTER meets last Friday of the month,
11:30am ($17) Beef Eaters (300 W. Camelback) RSVP 
602-389-6120.
NORTHEAST VALLEY CHAPTER m eets 3rd 
Wednesday of the month, 11:30am ($17) Stone Creek 
Country Club (4435 E. Paradise Valley Parkway) RSVP 
602-389-6120.

DOWNTOWN BROWN BAG
2nd Tuesday of the month. 12-lpm ($2 members/$5 non
members) Microage Corp, conference room, 2020 N 
Central, Suite 300. RSVP: 602-389-6120.

NORTHEAST DINNER 3rdTuesday 
of the month. 5:30pm ($14 members/ $ 19 guests) Coco's 
Restaurant, 4515 E Cactus Rd. RSVP 602-389-6110.

MOON VALLEY BUSINESS & 
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN’S 
NETWORK Professional women's networking 
group with speakers spotlighted monthly. Meets 1st 
Thursday of the month, 6:00pm ($18) Moon Valley 
Country Club (151W. Moon Valley Drive), Becky Powers 
866-8500.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
WOMEN BUSINESS OWNERS
(NAWBO) To train leaders for a changing world 
and to be the continuing voice and vision of women 
business owners in expanding their personal and business 
influence politically. Meets 2nd Wednesday of the month, 
ll:3Qam ($25) Phoenix Country Club (7th Street & 
Thomas), 731-4800.

NORTHWEST WOMEN'S 
NETWORK To establish an effective referral 
system through the exchange of leads and networking 
information. Meets every Wednesday, 7:30am ($) Mimi's 
Cafe (75th Ave & Bell), Peggy Bowers 938-5427.

SOUTHEAST WOMEN’S 
NETWORK Leads Group meets weekly 
Wednesday s. 7:30 a.m. ($) COFCO 
Executive Suites, Chinese Cultural Center, 
668 N 44th St, Suite 300, Phoenix. For 
more information, call Glenda at 602-940- 
8142.

W.I.S.K. Women I Should Know.
Meets the 3rd Monday of the month. 11:30 a.m. ($18.50) 
University Club, 39 E Monte Vista Rd. PREPAYMENT 
REQUIRED! Mail checkto M Joyce Geyser, Coppersmith 
& Gordon, PLC. 2633 E Indian School Rd, Ste 300, 
Phoenix, AZ 85016-6759. Payment must be received by 
the Thursday prior the meeting.

WOMEN BUSINESS &  DIALOGUE Phoenix 
Chamber of Commerce women's business group. Meets 
2nd Friday of the month, 7:30am ($) Arizona Club (Bank 
One Building, 201N. Central, 37th Floor), Susan F. Smith 
495-6481.

WOMEN BUSINESS BUILDERS To provide 
education and networking support to experienced and 
novice entrepreneurs. Meets 2nd Saturday of the month, 
2pm (Free) Glendale Public Library, 5959 W Brown, 
Diane Neville 930-3554.

WOMEN IN BUSINESS COUNCIL Tempe

for lunch with speakers. Meets 3st Thursday of the month, 
11:30am ($10 members/$12 non-members) various 
locations, 7364283.

WOMAN’S NETWORKING 
EXECUTIVES OF ARIZONA A
division of NAFE. Meets 4th Wednesday of the month, 
12 noon ($) 100 W Clarendon, 2nd floor conference 
room. Beverly Tuthill 248-2773.

ZONTA CLUB in te rn a tio n a l se rv ice  
organizations of executives in business and the professions 
working together to advance the status of women.

EAST VALLEY Meets the 2nd Thursday of the month, 
12pm ($) Holiday Inn Tempe, Pat 895-3071. 
PHOENIX Meets the 3rd Thursday of the month, 6pm 
($) Executive Park Hotel (1100 N. Central Ave.), Caroline 
841-0143.

other professional groups 
with regular meeting

ARIZONA PROFESSIONAL 
ORGANIZERS ASSOCIATION
Meets the 2nd Tuesday o f the month, 4:30pm ($) La 
Madeleine, 3102 E Camelback, Karen Ussery, 248-2884.

ARIZONA SMALL BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATION (ASBA) Supports and networks 
small business owners throughout the state.

PHOENIX Business workshops on variety o f topics 
meets weekly Wednesdays, 8-10am (free) ASB A (1500 
E. Bethany Home Rd., Suite 140), Tom Gunn 265-4563. 
Fax reservations: 265-3681.
EAST VALLEY Business workshops on variety of topics 
meets 2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 8- 10am (free) Spectrastaff, 
3200 N Hayden Rd, Suite 210, Scottsdale. RSVP: 602- 
481-0411 x212 or fax 602-481-0525.
TUCSON Business workshops on variety of topics meets 
weekly Thursdays, 8-10am 8 am (FREE to members/$ 10 
guests) Various loci tions. For more information, call 520- 
886-6588.

ARIZONA ASSOCIATION OF 
BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES
To provide a forum from which members and guests can 
share experience and knowledge and promote their 
personal and professional growth. Meets 3rd Wednesday 
of the month, 6:00 pm (Free) Coco's, 4515 E Cactus 
(Tatum & Cactus) Contact Jennie Rhodes, 943-1304.

CHATS TOASTMASTERS A group of 
professionals and entrepreneurs that are dedicated to 
improving public speaking and leadership skills. Meets 
Monday s, noon (?) University o f Phoenix, 7001 N 
Scottsdale Rd (& Indian Bend) For more information, call 
Wendy Pellegrini 860-6387.

GREATER PHOENIX CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE

DONUTS & DIALOGUE Meets the 2nd & 4th
Tuesdays. 7:15am ($5 guests) Location varies. For 
information, call 495-6477.
N PHOENIX CHAMBER BUSINESS AFTER 
HOURS 5 pm ($5 guests) Location varies. RSVP 482- 
3344.
AFTER5 BUSINESS EXCHANGE Call Adrian at495- 
6477.
NPHOENIX CHAMBER GOOD MORNING 7am ($6
members/$10 non-members) Luby's @ Paradise Valley 
Mall. RSVP 482-3344.

GREATER PHOENIX BLACK 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Meets
the first Thursday of each month. Various speakers. 7am 
($ 10 members/$ 15 non-members) Phoenix Art Museum, 
1625 N Central (Central & McDowell.) RSVP by prior 
Friday at 602-307-5200.

HISPANIC CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE Meets 3rd Thursday o f the 
month. 7:30 am Or 5:30pm (?) For time and location, call 
602-279-1800.

HOME BASED BUSINESS 
COUNCIL Meets 3rd Tuesday of the month. 
Chaired by Janet Drez. 9:30 am (Free) ASBA (1500 E. 
Bethany Home Rd., Suite 140), 265-4563.

HOME BASED BUSINESS  
NETWORKING GROUP Meets 
1st Wednesday and 3rd Thursday of the month. 10:30 
am (Free) Borders Cafe, 73rd Ave & Bell. 602-572-8201.

PEORIA CHAMBER NETWORK
Meets first & third Tuesday, 7am ($) Borders, 7320 W 
Bell. Fourth Tuesday, 7am, Olive Garden, 7889 W Bell. 
Connie Brown 979-3601.

STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP
FORUM M eetings on leadership, strategic 
management and organizational change presented by 
recognized speakers, authors, academics and senior 
executives. Meets the 3rd Thursday of the month, 11:30 
am ($25/$35) Arizona Club, Bank One Bldg, 201 N

Chamber of Commerce women's business group meets

Central Ave. 37th Floor, Phoenix. RSVP Lynne Gailipo 
602-631-4829.

TOASTMASTERS Meets various days, 

times & locations. For information, call 602-254-3255.

arts & entertainment

May 6 - 22
THE WAITING ROOM By Lisa 
Loomer. Jean Thomsen, D irector o f Five Women 
Wearing the Same Dress will direct. 8 pm ($) Play 
Writes Theater, 1121 N 1st St Phoenix. For tickets & 
information, call 602-252-8497.

May 14 - 30
INSIDE OUT Musical about six women in 
the 90s. 8 pm ($) Phoenix Theatre, 100 E McDowell. For 
Tickets & information, cqll 602-254-2151.

Through June 4
CELEBRATION OF THE QUILT
Show & Sale With Artist's Reception on Friday May 7. 
Features outstanding fiber artists. Scottsdale Village Square 
Adult Retirement Campus, 2620 N 68th St. Scottsdale. 
Appraisals by reservation 602-569-2772.

awards

5/30 Sunday
NOMINATIONS DUE For iMPACTs 
14th A nnual C elebra tion  o f Success aw ard for 
Outstanding Woman. For information, contact Margaret 
Phillips at 602-945-0824.

benefits

5/13 Thursday
FOX 10 ANGEL WALK '99 HomeTour
and Progressive Dinner. All proceeds to benefit the 
Children's Angel Foundation. 5 - 9pm ($25). For 
information contact Staci Bishop at 602-942-3523.

5/15 Saturday
ONE CLUB OPEN GOLF Editor's Choice: 
Whether you golf or not, you will have fun while donating 
to a good cause! All proceeds to benefit the Children's 
Christmas Party. Time: When the tide is ou t ($10). Held 
at Beautiful Cholla Bay Country Club, JJ’s Cantina, Rocky 
Point Mexico. For more information, donations or to 
shutUe, call 602-840-1528.

body, mind, spirit

Ongoing
LOUISE L. HAY WORKSHOPS & 
CLASSES Now form ing... for most current 
information call: Lynnaea Brodar, Certified Louise Hay 
T eacher, at (602/480) 962-8238 or check  web: 
www.louisehayteachers.com/lynnaea.htm.

book signings

5/1 Saturday
TO DIE FOR FUDGE M eet the 
contributing w riters... Nancy Kieman, Danielle Marie, 
Irene Levitt, Kay Allenbaugh. 12-4pm  (FREE)'Cause I 
Love You, 7366 E Shea Blvd, Ste 107, Scottsdale. 602- 
607-0900.

5/1 Saturday
CHANGING HANDS 25TH  
A N N I V E R S A R Y  
CELEBRATION Join the daylong 
festivities. 9am - 9:30pm (FREE) Changing Hands 
Bookstore, 6428 S McClintock, Tempe. For more 
information, call 480-730-0205.

5/15 Saturday
EVERYWOMAN'S STORY Keynote 
speaker Nancy Neuman, author for True to Ourselves: A 
Celebration of Women Making a Difference. 4:15 pm 
($26) Wyndham Garden Hotel, 427 N 44th St. RSVP by 
May 10 League of Women Voters 602-997-5218.

5/18 Tuesday
EVERY WOMAN HAS A 
STORY Compilation of everyday woman stories 
by Daryl Ott Underhill. 7 pm (FREE) Barnes & Noble, 
10500 N 90th St, Scottsdale. Call for more information, 
602-391-0048.

5/22 Saturday
SANDY HOLMAN C hildren 's author 
appearing... 12-3pm  (FREE) Black Venus Elegant Art 
& Books, 4132 E McDowell Rd, Ste 10. For more 
information, call 602-225-0972.

5/25 Tuesday
KEEP YOUR BREASTS!
Preventing Breast Cancer Naturally. Susan Moss shares

Women’s Network m 6 ■ May
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her inspiring story o f recovery. 7 pm (Free) Barnes & 
Noble Metrocenter, 10235 N M etro Pkwy E. For 
information, call Janet Grosse602-678-0088.

5/27 Thursday
WOMEN OF THE GRAND CANYON
Betty Leavengood corrects the omission from history. 7 
pm (FREE) Barnes & Noble, 10500 N 90th St, Scottsdale. 
Call for more information, 602-391-0048.

conferences

5/4 Tuesday
5th ANNUAL SEMINAR IN 
SPANISH & BUSINESS EXPO l
8:30 pm (?) Phoenix Civic Plaza, South Plaza, 3rd & 
Jefferson. Call for information 602-534-7000.

5/20 Thursday
6th ANNUAL SMALL BUSINESS 
CONFERENCE Small Business 2000 .7am - 
4 pm ($30 advance/$40 door) Phoenix Civic Plaza, Exhibit 
Hall E. Call for more information 602-265-4563.

education
ARIZONA W OMEN'S 
EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT, 
INC.(AWEE) Provides training and placement 
for women - such as displaced homemakers, welfare to 
work candidates, and w om en transitioning from  
incarceration. 223-4333.

BUSINESS & INDUSTRY  
INSTITUTE Provides training in a variety of 
technical areas, including specific computer applications 
and related technology. Ongoing classes - call 461-6113.

health

5/1 Saturday
REIKI I Learn techniques o f this Tibetan Healing 
Art. 9am - 4:30pm ($ 150) INSIGHTS: Exploring Body 
& Mind Connections. 602-257-1964.

5/1 Saturday
INTRODUCTION TO 
HOMEOPATHY 12 - 1:30 pin (FREE) 
Desert Institute o f Classical Homeopathy, 5501N 19th 
Ave,Ste 425.602-598-8863.

5/11 & 25 Tuesday
BEATING THE ODDS: BREAST 
CANCER & YOU Panel discussion with 
Valley doctors in the field. (FREE) Arizona Institute for 
Breast Care, 8994 E Desert Cove Ave, Scottsdale. Call 
860-4200 to reserve your space.

Wednesdays
HEALING CLASS Sat Nam Rasayan. 7 
pm ($8) 3H0 Yoga Center, 2302 N 9th St, Phoenix. 271- 
4480.

political
LEAGUE OF W OMEN VOTERS O F 

M ETR O PO LITA N  PHOENIX A non-
partisan organization whose mission is to encourage the 
informed and active participation of citizens in government 
and to influence public policy through education and 
advocacy. Call 602-997-5218 for information.

MESA/TEMPE February 16, 11:30 am (?) Call for 
location. 602-997-5218.
PHOENIX February 10, 9:30am  (?) Orangewood 
Retirement Community, 7550 N 16th St, (16th St & 
Northern).
SCOTTSDALE February 9 , 10am (?) Scottsdale Civic 
Center Library, Gold Room, 3839 Civic Center Blvd. 
PINNACLE PEAK February 8 ,7am (?) 2334 N 85th St 
Scottsdale.
EVENING UNIT February 8 ,7pm (?) Borders Bookstore 
Cafe, Biltmore Mall, 2402 E Camelback.

N A TIO N A L O R G A N IZ A T IO N  O F  
W OM EN (NOW ) Works to promote judicial, 
soc ia l and eco n o m ic  e q u a lity  fo r w om en. 
arizNOW@aol.com.

PHOENIX/SCOTTSDALE CHAPTER Meets 1st 
Thursday of the month, 7:00pm (free), CASA conference 
room, 2333 N Central Ave, Phoenix. Call for information. 
Shannon Chaveuz 602-668-9646.
ASU/EAST VALLEY CHAPTER meets 2nd Thursday 
of the month, 7-9pm (free), ASU Memorial Union (speaker) 
and 4th Thursday of the month at various members homes 
for Feminist Film night (free), Lori Stormer 968-2016.

EAST VALLEY CHAPTER meets2nd or 3rd Monday 
of the month. 7pm (free) Dobson RanchLibrary, 2425 S 
Dobson, Mesa. Mary LaRusso 602-941-4178.
SUN CITY CHAPTER meets 1st Wednesday of the 
month except July & August, lpm (FREE) 10861 Sunland 
Dr, Sun City. 602-948-5014.
TUCSON meets twice monthly. For more information,

W O M E N ’S  C A L E N D A R
contact Tucson NOW, 240 N Court Ave, Tucson, AZ 
85701.520-884-7630.
FLAGSTAFF meets the 4th Saturday o f each month. 
10:30am (free) Flagstaff Public Library. Pamela Baker, 
520-522-8158.
VERDE VALLEY is currently organizing. Call Wendy 
Eckberg, 520-634-5655.

May 7- 9
AZ NOW STATE CONFERENCE
Inn Suites Hotel, 475 N Granada Ave, Tucson. Contact: 
P au la B ach m an -W illiam s at 5 2 0 -6 2 2 -6 9 9 2  or 
bachman @azstamet.com.

May 15 -16
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 
STATE CONVENTION ($3Q/meals extra) 
Wyndham Garden Hotel, 427 N 44th St. RSVP by 5/10: 
602-997-5218.

spiritual
ARIZONA SUBTLE ENERGY & ENERGY 

MEDICINE STUDY GROUP (AZSEEM)
M eets 4th W ednesday o f  the m onth, 7:30pm  ($) 
Scottsdale Senior Citizens Center, Rm. I (7375 E. 2nd 
Street, Scottsdale), Barbi Davis 213-0512.

SPIRIT PATH A woman's spiritual support 
group. Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of the month, 7pm 
($10) Bodyworks Studio, Center for Arts & Wellness, 
1801S Jen Tilly Ln, Suite B-8, Tempe 894-2090.

support groups
ADULT FEMALE SEXUAL ABUSE 
SURVIVORS GROUP Meets Wednesdays, 
5:30-7pm ($ 10/week) Wholeness Institute (4202 N. 32nd 
St.), LizSikora,M .A. 508-9190.

AZ COALITION AGAINST 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE Will provide 
information and assistance to victims of domestic violence 
in Arizona. 1-800-782-6400.

BOSOM BUDDIES A support group for 
breast disease.
WEST VALLEYCHAPTER meets IstThursday of the 
month, 4:30-6:30pm (free), Community Room, OSCO- 
Arrowhead Store (7720 W. Bell), Norma 933-6217. 
EAST VALLEY CHAPTER meets last Tuesday of the 
month, 6:30pm (free), Women's Center at Valley Lutheran 
Hospital (6644 E. Baywood Ave.), Wanda 789-7044. 
MIDTOWN CHAPTER meets 2nd Saturday of the month 
at various member’s homes, Wanda 789-7993.

SINGLE PARENTS
ASSOCIATION Devoted to providing 
educational opportunities and fun, family activities for 
single-parent families. Call SPA's activity line for meetings 
& events. 602404-6787 or visit http://singleparents.org.

WOMEN WITH EPILEPSY
A support group for Women with Epilepsy sponsored by 
the Epilepsy Foundation of Arizona. (FREE) Phoenix 
Children's Hospital Outpatient Building, 909 E Brill, 3rd 
Floor Conference Room. 602406-3581.

teen women

July 25 - 31
CAMP CEO Residential camp for High School 
girls dedicated to prom oting business ownership, 
leadership skills, friendship and fun. ($175/ Scholarships 
available) Apply through the Arizona Cactus-Pine Girl' 
Scout Council. 800-352-6133 or 602-253-6359.

tucson
ARIZONA SMALL BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATION (ASBA) Supports 
and networks small business owners throughout the state. 
Business workshop on variety o f topics meets weekly 
Thursdays. 8 am (FREE to members/$ 10 guests) Various 
locations. For more information, call 520-886-6588.

CHAMBER OF NORTHERN 
PIMA COUNTY
NETWORKING LUNCHEON:
Second Thursday o f each month. 12pm($10m em bers/ 
$ 12 non-members) El Burrito Patio Restaurant, 10450 N 
La Canada Dr. RSVP (520)297-219.
BREAKFAST MEETING: Last Thursday of the month. 
7am ($12 members/$17 non-members), Oro Valley 
County Club, 200 W Oro Valle del Oro. RSVP (520)297- 
219.

FOOTHILLS W OM EN’S
CHORUS An intergenerational group of women 
who are interested in singing & performing in the 
community with quality singing and having fun as the 
main goals. All are welcome. Meets Mondays, 7-9 pm 
($) Dove of Peace Lutheran Church, 665 W Roller Coaster 
Rd. MaryBeth Englund 520-797-3986.

N A TIO N A L A SSO C IA TIO N  O F 
W O M EN  B U SIN ESS O W N ER S
(NAWBO) To train leaders for a changing world 
and to be the continuing voice and vision of women 
business owners in expanding their personal and 
business influence politically. Meets 2nd Thursday of 
the month, noon ($15 mem bers/ $20 non-members) 
Double Tree Hotel, 455 S Alvernon Way, Tucson. 
RSVP: 520-740-9543 to verify location.

WOMEN BUSINESS
OWNERS NETWORK Meets 3rd 
Friday of the month, 11:30am ($10/$ 12) Viscount Suites, 
4855 E Broadway. 520-881-4506.

WOMEN FOR WOMEN A monthly 
meeting for Lesbian Business Women. M eets 1st 
Wednesday of each month. 7am ($) Maxwell’s Restaurant, 
1661N Swan. 520-327-8586.

5/11 Tuesday
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
MAKING SENSE Presented by Vivian 
Uhlig, CPA. NAWBO. noon ($15 members/ $20 non
members) Double Tree Hotel, 455 S Alvernon Way. 
RSVP: 520-740-9543 to verify location.

5/12 Wednesday
PRO JECT 2000: OFF AND RUNNING
AZ W omen's Political Caucus cam paign training 
workshop. 5:30-7:30pm (?) Himmel Library, 1035 N 
Treat. For reservations, call 520-625-4579.

5/12 Thursday
LEGISLATIVE WRAP-UP AZ
Women's Political Caucus annual breakfast meeting with 
AWPC-endorsed legislators. 7:30-9am ($ 12.50) Arizona 
Inn, 2200 E Elm. For reservations, call 520-298-7520.

5/24 Monday
CELEBRATING SMALL  
BUSINESS WORKSHOPS 9 30
am - 6:30pm ($10) Double Tree Hotel, 455 S Alvernon 
Way. http://www.tsb.websbest.com.

Mondays
DESERT VOICES Tucson’s Lesbian & 
Gay Chorus Rehearsals. 6:30 - 9:30pm (?) 220 S 6th 
(Armory Park Senior Center) call: 520-791 -9662.

First Tuesday
WOMEN SINGLES SOCIAL 
NETWORK (Lesbian) 7 - 8pm (?) Coffee Etc, 
on Campbell & Glenn.

women's issues

4/30 Friday
GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION 
ON VIOLENCE AGAINST  
WOMEN SYMPOSIUM I lam  (free) 
Marriott Hotel at Grayhawk, N Scottsdale. For more info, 
call (602)542-1773.

womyn with a 
preference

5/15 Saturday
LOOKING FOR A NEEDLE IN 
A HAY STACK Fun & informative workshop 
for single Lesbians, about dating, relating vs. entangling 
& sex. 9am - 4pm ($50) INSIGHTS: Exploring Body & 
Mind Connections. Call 602-257-1964. Meldoy Hicks, 
MC, CPC & Sandra Leal, CISW, LMT.

5/16 Sunday
SPORTS GET-TOGETHER
Volleyball, basketball, flag football & Frisbee... orbring 
equipment for your favorite sport. 3pm Eldorado Park, 
just north o f McDowell between Miller & 78th St, 
Scottsdale. Contact: M.E. at 480-654-3459 or email 
marmeo@msn.com.

5/22 Saturday
WOMYN'S POOL PARTY Bring
something to snack on and drink, a towel, suntan lotion 
and any "special music.". 2pm - ? Contact Donna at 602- 
3314018 or email at twosquared@home.com.

workshop/seminar

May 1 & 8
ARIZONA OUTDOORS
WOMAN Quality experience at an affordable 
price: Personal Protection & Handgun Safety class, 5/1 
($55) lunch/range fee included; Fly Fishing class, 5/8 
($75). Lunch/materials fee included. Weekend retreats at

Sunrise Park Resort, June & August. Call (602)375-1054 
or (602)279-7622.

5/1 Saturday
W OM EN'S SYM POSIUM  An
empowering all day workshop for women by women in 
the yogic tradition. ($55 prepaid/$60 at the door). 3HO of 
Arizona, 2302 N 9th St, 602-271-4480.

May 6,13 & 20
HOLISTIC HEALTH SERIES
Oriental Medicine, Winning the Weight War & Hormone 
replacement. 7-9p.m. ($10) Mesa Lutheran Hospital, 
Saguaro Room, 525 W Brown Rd, Mesa (Country Club 
& Brown) RSVP 602-216-1870.

5/4 Tuesday
AZ DEPT OF REVENUE EXPLAINS...
6 pm (free) Glendale Public Library, 5959 W Brown St, 
Call 930-3554 to reserve your space.

5/5 Wednesday
NETW ORKING TIPS THAT
WORK Success Through Integrity Seminars. 6:30 
- 9:30 pm (free) Scottsdale Community College, Peridot 
or Turquoise room. Call Dave Sherman at 602-860-6100.

May 5 or 17
H A IR  T E ST  & A N A LY SIS  
WORKSHOP Includes test & analysis ($98 
value). Learn how your body processes minerals & 
biochemical imbalances. 7-9pm ($75) 9409 S 51 st St. 480- 
598-9300.

5/6 Thursday
Y 2K  ISSU E S A F F E C T IN G  
SM ALL BUSINESS Broadcast via 
satellite from Arizona State University to 12 locations 
around the state. 5:30-7:30 p.m.(FREE) 602-280-1486.

5/8 Saturday
USING YOUR IMAGINATION 
TO BE C O M E  A SU C C E SS
Presented by Joanne Stein. 10am (free) Glendale Public 
Library, 5959 W Brown St, RSVP 930-3554.

5/8 Saturday
W O M EN B U SIN E SS
BUILDERS "Starting a Successful Business." 
presented by Kay Fulkerson. 2pm (free) Glendale Public 
Library, 5959 W Brown St, 930-3554.

5/11 Tuesday
Y 2K If you think year 2000 won't affect you, think 
again ... 7pm. (free) Glendale Public Library, 5959 W 
Brown St, RSVP930-3554.

May 11 or 15
H A IR  T E ST  & A N A LY SIS  
WORKSHOP Includes test & analysis ($98 
value). Learn how your body processes minerals & 
biochemical imbalances. 10am - noon. ($75) 9409 S 51 st 
St. 480-598-9300.

May 11 & 18
STARTING & OPERATING A 
SMALL BUSINESS 8ara - 4pm. ($35-50)) 
SCORE, 2828 N Central Ave, Ste 800. RSVP602-640- 
2329.

5/13 Thursday
LEASING & BUILDING OUT 
Y O U R  C O M M E R C IA L
SPACE Presenters include Tracy Altemus & 
Kathryn DeBano-Rhodes. 7pm. (free) Glendale Public 
Library, 5959 W Brown St, RSVP930-3554.

5/14 Friday
GETTING STARTED IN THE 
FINANCIAL BUSINESS Presented 
by Elizabeth and Carole. Sponsored by Primerica, a

, division of Citigroup. 12pm (FREE) 1295 W. Washington 
#101. RSVP: 602-392-7768.

5/15 Saturday
LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
Sponsored by ABWA Turquoise Camel Chapter. 
Presenters include Connie Kadansky. 8am ($30/add'l $5 
forcont. ed.credit) Wrigley Mansion Club, 201 ETrewala 
Trail. RSVP: Donna 602-242-2141 or 800-496-2141.

5/17 Wednesday
MILLENIUM MARkETING
Practical Tips for Today and Tomorrow a live satellite 
broadcast for women hosted by Tracee Curtis of Edward 
Jones Investments. For more information, call Tracee 
Curtis at 423-1129.

5/18 Thursday
MWOB CERTIFICATION Learn 
how ... Presented by Lisa Wormington and Delia Garcia 
Kim. 7 p.m. (free) Glendale Public Library, 5959 W Brown 
St, 930-3554.

May 18 & 20
DYNAMIC CUSTOMER  
SERVICE Success Through Integrity Seminars. 
6:30 - 9:30 pm (free) Scottsdale Community College, 
Peridot or Turquoise room. Call Dave Sherman at 602- 
860-6100.

5/22 Saturday
WOMEN’S COURSE Class begins 
with yoga kira for women. Then take a journey inward to 
release that which stands between you and the being who 
you truly are, ending with a 31 -minute mediation to relax, 
release & empower! 9am - noon ($35 prepaid by May 
19/ $40 after) 3H0 Yoga Center, 2302 N 9th St, Phoenix. 
2714480.

5/25 Tuesday
SMALL BUSINESS TAX WORKSHOP
8am - 4pm. ($35-40)) SCORE, 2828 N Central Ave, Ste 
800. To register, call 602-640-2329.

May 25 & 27
ACHIEVING PERSONAL AND 
CORPORATE EXCELLENCE
Success Through Integrity Seminars. 6:30 - 9:30 pm (free) 
Scottsdale Community College, Peridot or Turquoise 
room. Call Dave Sherman at 602-860-6100.

Daily
KUNDALINI YOGA Classes 7 days a 
week. 5:30 pm ($8) 3H0 Yoga Center, 2302 N 9th St, 
Phoenix. 271-4480.

Thursdays
KUNDALINI YOGA 7 pm ($8) 3H0 Kundaiini 
Yoga Center, 2302 N 9th St, Phoenix. 271 -4480.

classes

Ongoing
SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM Combines practical classroom training 
and free expert business counseling in an accelerated 
format. Scottsdale Community College, Call 480423- 
6254.

GENTLE STRENGTH  
UNIVERSITY Offers classes in holistic 
living, sustainability, personal growth and fun! Cal 480- 
829-4948 for a free catalogue.

CENTER FOR NEW  
DIRECTIONS Helps women achieve self- 
sufficiency through job readiness, training and placement 
assistance. Call for class schedule: 252-0918 - Phoenix; 
507-8619-M esa.

Y2K SEMINARS US Small Business 
Administration Women's Business Center at SELF- 
Employment Loan Fund in Phoenix. For future seminars, 
cal1 602-640-2316 or visit www.sba.gov.

H o w  t o  G e t  L i s t e d  i n  t h e  
W o m e n ’s  C a l e n d a r

Mail, fax or email items to: Arizona Women’s News at 4208 N. 19th Street, 
Phoenix, AZ 85016. Fax (602) 532-7034. Email: info@azwomensnews.Gom.

Final deadline for the Women's Calendar is 5:00pm the 10th of the month prior 
to issue date. We give preference to notices for non-profits, by and for women 
that are free or low-cost ($10 or under).

To GUARANTEE that your item is included, you may reserve a listing for $15 
for 1-4 lines, $28 for 5-8 lines (assume approximately 40 characters per line). 
Entries must be prepaid: we do not bill or send receipts.
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C la s s if ie d s
business

opportunities
A Powerful Income Opportunity - earn 1 - 
3k/week. Not MLM. Moderate people skills 
needed. Call if  you’re serious: (602) 424- 
7106.

Work From Home. Seeking motivated self
starters for Excellent Home Based Business. 
Make MONEY on or off the Internet! Free 
Website, Free Leads, Full Support. If you are 
serious about im proving your financial 
future, I will send you a free sample. Call 
602-670-4149 or send name, address, phone 
to: Real West, PO Box 40741, Mesa, AZ 
85274-0741.

A ttention Book Lovers! D o rlin g  
Kindersley, an award-winning publisher, now 
expands into direct marketing. Outstanding 
informational books, videos and CD-ROMs 
for all ages. Ground floor opportunity with 
the flexibility of a home-based business! 
Training provided. NOW HIRING! Call 
Faith McNaughton (602)892-6947.

LOVE CLOTHES? "M u ltip les ,"  the 
leading name in mix'n'match knits is seeking 
Consultants to direct sell affordable fashions. 
PT/FT, work from home. Call 602-972- 
9008.

Heath’s Computers - Call Lee for all your 
C o m p u ter needs: C o m p le te  S y stem s, 
Laptops, New Parts, Reasonably priced Soft
ware, Installation & Training. Phone: (602) 
944-0388 Fax: (602) 530-2740 Em ail: 
lheath@uswest.net.

counseling
C ornucopia C ounseling Collective
Valissa W itmer MA, CPC specializes in 
C h ro n ic  L ife  T h re a te n in g  I lln e ss , 
Depression, Stress Management, Spiritual 
C onsu lta tion . Terri R oza, M C, RRT 
specializes in Healthcare Workers, Chronic 
Asthm a, D om estic V iolence, W om en’s 
Issues. Call (602)675-9785 for appt.

financial services
Financial Coach for Women Individual & 
G roup S em inars, Jean D ekraker, CPA 
Masters in Taxation (602)992-2768email: 
iean@idk-cpa.com web site: http://www.idk-
cpa.com

health
Puff No More. A group smoking cessation 
program  using hypnosis. O ne session. 
$50.00. Guaranteed. Saturday and Sunday 
classes held in Phoenix and Scottsdale each 
month, 11 am -lpm . Facilitated by expert 
certified hypnotherapists. Pre-registration 
only. Call (602) 787-1114.

You can stop smoking safely, naturally and 
easily in 7 days or your money-back guar
anteed! Free brochure. (800)636-6773 ext. 
0538.

holistic health 
care

L O U IS E  H A Y  T E A C H E R
Integrate M ind/B ody/Spirit, workshops, 
Private Healing Coach call Lynnaea at (602) 
962-8238. Email: reverendmom@iuno.com

H O M E O P A T H Y  - C Y R U S  W O O D , 
D N B H E  20 years of success trea ting  
ailments that have stymied other branches of 
medicine. Treats debilitating effects of abuse; 
emotional, physical and chemical traumas by 
p e e lin g  aw ay  e m o tio n a lly  and 
pharm aceutically induced layers, gently. 
Sliding fee. Phoenix/phone consultations 
602-864-1355.

insurance
H  Insurance Options 

for Women
The Company you Keep®

R e b e c c a  R o d r ig u ez

(6 0 2 )  9 1 2 - 6 7 3 4
massage therapy

Massage To Go!!!! Full Body Massage. 
Corporate Chair Massage. Home, Office or 
Resort. Professional, Licensed, Insured. Gift 
Certificates Available. (602)954-1110.

personals
California Anne & Debra - wondering if 
July 27th - August 2nd might be available in 
the deluxe suite? Please advise. Need SF 
fix. PS. Rowdy Magee sends her best to you 
and your bugs.

rentals
Central Phoenix historic area. $700/mo. 
Charming, just completely renovated. Rbrm, 
office firepl., shed, carport. Ref. Required. 
415-337-0966. Cffenner@mindspring.com.

To place a line 
classified, call 
(602) 954-6169

LYNDA RAMI. REALTOR
Century 21 - Metro

“ S a t i s f ie d  C l ie n ts  A r e  M y  N u m b e r  O n e  P r i o r i t y ”

(602) 332-5806 or 906-3900
Pgr. 306-6661

o  í f i c e s  p a c e
— a v a i l a b l e  ~

* Two story garden office building
* Secured entry
* 2nd floor - approx. 2,800 sq. ft.
* 1st floor - approx. 600 sq. ft.
* Improvements negotiable
* Downtown area, 3 blks. north of AZ Center
* Easy excess to freeways

For more information and space tour, 
call: 602-271-0504

Women’s Business Directory
A ccounting

LAURA OPSTAD 
LAURA L. OPSTAD, CPA
1930 S Alma School Rd., Ste. D- 
105 • Mesa, AZ 85210 • 
(602)413-0206
With 11 years experience in CPA firms, I offer 
cash analysis, budgeting, strategic planning, 
proformas, compiled and reviewed financial 
statements, and financial and debt reduction 
programs to small businesses and individuals 
at reasonable rates. As a QuickBooks ® 
Professional Advisor, I provide installation 
assistance and training. Tax services include 
individual, corporate, partnership, nonprofit, 
and trust returns. Call today tor your Vi hour 
free consu lta tion .

Conditioning
MARY TEMME 
EMMET REFRIGERATION
733 W.
Buchanan •
Phoenix, AZ 
85007 •
(602) 254-2800 
wwAvemmetakcom

Whether business or home, you’re never pre
pared for heating and cooling problems. When 
the inevitable happens, you need a qualified 
professional. You need Emmet Refrigeration! 
For 30 years, family owned Emmet Refrig
eration has proven their excellence in the in
stallation and service of commercial and resi
dential heating, ventilation, air conditioning, 
cooling, refrigeration and customized sheet 
metal (HVACR). Quality pays! We guarantee 
our work. Licensed and bonded.

Attorney
SUSAN A. DAVIS, PLC
8776 E Shea Blvd #B3A-552 • 
Scottsdale, AZ 85260 • (480)657- 
0226 • Fax (480)657-0227 
Email: susan.a.davis@azbar.org
Susan A. Davis is an attorney who advises 
clients in the areas of estate planning, small 
businesses and non-profit organizations. 
Estate planning includes wills, trusts, powers 
of attorney, medical care directives and living 
wills. Business issues include choice of entity 
for the business, policies and procedures, 
employee matters and business planning. 
Nonprofit organization matters include tax 
exem pt status, organizational structure, 
government regulation, board duties and 
responsibilities.

f a s  Auto Broker/ 
Fleet Sales

TERRI LEVETIN 
CHILDRESS BUICK/KIA
2223 W
Camelback Rd • 
Phoeinx, AZ 
85015
(602)433-3731 
fax: (602) 246-6131
Enjoy the same service and savings that was 
once available only to large fleet accounts. 
From luxury cars to sports utility vehicles, 
we handle all makes, models and price ranges. 
No need to drive the Valley looking for the 
perfect vehicle; our computerized locator 
service will search for you. Fleet savings. 
Special financing. Buy from your home or 
office. Call Terri today for no-hassle buying.

Auto Service
FRANCINE ALFANO 
CLASSIC GOLD AUTO CENTER
305 S Rockford Dr • Tempe, AZ 
85281 • (602) 967-2521

Need your car repaired? You're safe at Classic 
Gold Auto, where we explain repairs first. 
We're a full service auto repair shop. Our ASE 
certified  m echanics will help properly 
m aintain your vehicle. Involved in an 
accident? We are also a complete body shop. 
We deal with all insurance companies and help 
you with your claim. Call today for honest, 
quality service and the best price.

LESA CRISMON 
CRISMON’S BABY BOUTIQUE
55 E Main St. • Mesa, AZ 85201 
(602)969-0462 • Fax (602)890-0819

My clients are busy w om en who make 
thoughtful choices when they choose to begin 
their families. I have been in business since 
1979. I be lieve  co rpo ra te  baby sto re  
businesses in the Valley have not performed 
very well for their clients, either personally 
or professionally. My store has great selection, 
and I am there to personally serve your needs. 
You’ll like my prices. Please, come compare.

B ou tiq u es
INGRID C. WARD 
DRESS TO IMPRESS
1916 W Baseline Rd, Suite 1* 
Mesa, AZ 85202 
(602)752-9600

Come into Ingrid’s upscale resale boutique 
and dress shop featuring designer consignment 
of the latest couture. Her Dress To Impress 
salon is a feast for the senses, where you find 
quality clothing at reasonable prices. Check 
out cruise-wear, business attire or fancy en
sembles for parties. Ingrid accepts only the 
finest consignments; consignees receive 50%. 
On Dobson, two blocks South of 60 in Basha’s 
Shopping Center.

Business
Opportunity

ALTHEA (ALI)KERN  
MOMS FOR MOMS
Phoenix Area 24-hour: (480) 983- 
2424 • Toll Free (Out of Area): 1 -
877-537-9708

Moms for Moms, a rapidly expanding inter
national leadership network of women home- 
business owners, is looking for leaders -  
women who are willing to work hard to 
achieve success in their own home-business, 
and who will mentor others to do the same. 
For more information, please give me a call 
or email me at; A li0979@ aol.com. Or visit 
our Website: www.momsformoms.com (be 
sure to say Ali sent you).

Business
Services

KELLEY WOLFE 
KELCO SMALL BUSINESS 
SUPPORT, INC.
6315 E.
S w e e t w a t e r  
Avenue •
Scottsdale, AZ 
8 5 2 5 4 *
(602)948-3662 
fax (602)948-8097
Need help learning to do your own books? 
Setting up your QuickBooks(r) file to meet 
your com pany’s needs? Keeping your 
financial records on track? Kelco Small 
B usiness S upport, Inc. sp ec ia lizes in 
QuickBooks(r) custom installations and 
tra in ing . W ith m ore than  18 years o f 
experience working with clients in a variety 
of industries, we are dedicated to meeting the 
accounting needs o f small businesses. We 
offer a complimentary initial consultation.

LINDA RADKE
FIVE STAR PUBLICATIONS, INC.
PO Box 6698 • Chandler, AZ 
85246-6698 • (602)940-8182 
fax (602)940-8182

Publishers Support Services, a division o f 
Five Star Publications, Inc., has been offering 
comprehensive and specialized services to 
meet all your publishing needs since 1985. We 
offer book production, newsletters, brochures, 
w riting, m anuscript evaluation, editing, 
proofreading, illustration, graphic design, 
typesetting, print brokering and website 
design. We are committed to professional 
quality, outstanding service and dynamic 
concepts in design and production. Visit our 
w ebsite  at w w w .fiv esta rsu p p o rt.co m .

LISA LOEWEN  
TIMELY GREETINGS
1960WRayRd,
Ste 1 - C30 •
Chandler, AZ 
85224
(602)839-5081 
Fax (602)917-9094
Finding time to maintain relationships with 
your customers, business associates, family 
members and employees is often hard to do 
with your busy schedule. Timely Greetings 
provides you a cost-effective and time- 
efficient way to remember someone on that 
special holiday or occasion. Cards are 
personally selected, prepared and sent to you 
to sign and mail precisely when you need 
them. Holiday discounts and payment plans 
available.

H i Chiropractic
DR. CAROL ROTHMAN 
PARADISE CHIROPRACTIC  
HEALING
4901 E Kelton 
Ln #1238 •
Scottsdale •
AZ. 85254 
602-485-4264
Since 1993, Dr. Rothman has practiced a 
highly specialized form of chiropractic. This 
care utilizes light-force adjusting to connect 
you with the ancient wisdom within. If your 
body's systems are out of harmony, pain and 
disease develop. In a peaceful, healing 
atm osphere, C arol's treatm ent provides 
technologically advanced methods that allows 
the natural healing mechanisms of the body 
learn self-correction while you experience 
yourself, your body and your life.

C oach ing
ANN WILLIAMSON, PH.D 
INTEGRITY 3000
3370 North Hayden 
Road, #123-159 •
Scottsdale, Az 85251 
• (602)892-7876 
e - m a i l :  
integ3000@aol.com
Ann Williamson Ph.D. is a personal life coach 
and president of Integrity 3000. Integrity 3000 
is a coaching and training company which 
specializes in diversity in the workplace and 
in assisting professional women and women 
in transition lead a life that is designed based 
upon making the necessary changes to live the 
life they so desire. Call today 602-892-7876 
for a free coaching session.

SANDY KOLBERG, PH.D. 
STRATEGEMS
2035 E. Libra 
Drive • Tempe,
Arizona 85283 
Phone: (602) 897- 
9024 • email
a d d r e s s :
SGems @ ix.netcom.com 
What if you had a personal coach help stretch 
and build your mind like a personal trainer 
h e lp s  s tre tc h  and  b u ild  y o u r body? 
StrateGEM Sa offers a modular approach to 
P erso n a l C oach in g . We help  people 
RECHARGE a by redefining Core Life Values 
and Purpose in their lives. Our Organizational 
programs include interactive team building 
and leadership development. We also offer 
W orkshops and Seminars. Web site: http:// 
w w w .stra tegem s-ltd .com .

Consulting
JUNE H. GINALL
5501 E Calle Tuberia • Phoenix, 
AZ 85018 • 602-840-0087 •
reverendiuneg@juno.com
June H. Ginall is considered a specialist in 
problem resolution. “I perceive all problems 
as solvable ch a llen g es .” Using June’s 
techniques, you will evaluate the underlying 
possibilities, and shift your perception to find 
the solutions. Junes holds two doctoral degrees, 
one in Math & Electrical Energy and the other 
in Alternative Therapies & Holistic Sciences, 
and has worked in senior management at GE 
Co. and other Fortune 500 com panies. 
Individual sessions, Team Building and
[üïSüira te  C o n su lta tio n  av a ilab le
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MARGOT DORFMAN 
PACE INTERNATIONAL, LLC
4208 N. 19th 
Street •
Phoenix, AZ 
85016
602.954.6169 * 
paceinternational 
@ y ah o o .co m

Margot Dorfman, M. Ed., M. Div., Growth, 
Change, and D evelopm ent Coach, helps 
individuals and companies meet life/business 
challenges. Change can create internal 
c o n f l ic t  w h e re b y  y ou  w ill re s is t  
transform ation. Utilizing specific change 
tr a n s fo rm a tio n  te c h n iq u e s , y ou  can  
experience growth and developm ent that 
allow you to reach your full potential. This 
4 -s te p  in i t ia t iv e  p ro v id e s  r e su lts  
immediately. From  setting your vision to 
attaining it, the process is easy and effective.

Counseling
EILEEN SOLAND, CH 
FREEDOM THROUGH 
HYPNOSIS
16042 N 32nd St • Phoenix, AZ 
85032 • (602)787-1114 
Is your life how you want it to be? Are you 
happy and healthy? If not, explore how 
hypnotherapy can help you take charge of your 
life. Eileen Soland, Certified Hypnotherapist, 
helps heal addictions, disabilities, fears/ 
phobias, insomnia, medical/dental procedures, 
stress and much more. Individuals of all ages 
and walks of life have benefited from the 
gentle process of Hypnosis. Call today for a 
free consu lta tion ._____________________

LYNN DAVIES C. HT 
P.S. PERSONAL SERVICES
13444 N 32nd St, Ste 18 • 
Phoenix, AZ 85032 • 
(602)493-2010
Hypnosis Can Address: Weight Control, 
Smoking Cessation, Stress Management, Pain 
M a n ag em en t, S e lf -C o n fid e n c e , 
Concentration, Child Therapy, self-esteem, 
Procrastination & High Blood Pressure. 
HypnoBirthing teaches you to release all prior 
programming about birth, how to trust your 
body and work with it, as well as how to free 
yourself of harmful emotions that can lead to 
constricting pain causing fear. Call for a free 
consultation

LIZ SIKORA, MA, CAGS, CPC, NCC 
THE WHOLENESS INSTITUTE
4202 N 32nd St, 
Ste J • Phoenix, 
AZ 85018
(602) 508-9190 
Fax (602)
5 0 8 - 9 1 9 1

When life becomes overwhelming you can 
make "Fresh Starts and Powerful Change." 
Whether dealing with depression, anxiety and 
stress, professional and work difficulties, 
women's issues, relationship conflicts, low 
self-esteem , abuse or traum a Liz offers 
compassionate care in a safe environment. Liz 
knows what it is like to handle work, family 
and relationships, and will help you make 
positive changes. Call for free Vi hour 
consulta tion .

Decorating
TASHA WIESING 
WHAT A DIFFERENCE A 
DAY MAKES
Valleywide
933-1800
Completely redecorate.. .  without purchasing 
a thing.. .in one day ! ! Interior design specialist, 
Tasha Wiesing will use the existing furnishings, 
art and accessories you have collected, 
inherited, purchased and grown to love over 
the years to create a whole new look in just 
one day! Member IFDA, IRDN. As featured 
on KPHO Channel 5 News and HGTV. Call 
933-1800 for consultation today.

Let Our
Advertisers Know 
You Found Them 

in Arizona 
Women’s News!

Employment
Services

KAREN M. TUTTLE 
ACCURATE PLACEMENT
7250 N 16th St #410 
• Phoenix, AZ 
85020
602-678-0144 • 
e m a i l :  
accurate7 @ aol.com 
A ccu ra te  P lacem en t is a fu ll se rv ice  
employment agency acting as a liaison between 
employers and job seekers. We introduce 
talented individuals to top companies for the 
office environment. Look for a better career 
while you are working, or supplement your 
incom e w hile we introduce you to new 
opportunities. Let our experience and business 
connections assist in your next job search. Call 
678-0144 fo r m ore in form ation .

Fine Dining
JEANNE DECARLUCCI 
DECARLUCCFS RISTORANTE

1859 W.
Guadelupe Rd. • 
Mesa, AZ 85202 • 
6 0 2 -3 4 5 -7 9 0 0

Elegant dining at an affordable price. The best 
of Italian dinners, beginning at $8.95, are 
prepared by our Culinary Institute of America 
certified chef. Come to escape a night of 
cooking or book your special occasion in our 
private room. W hether you are having a 
wedding reception, rehearsal dinner, shower 
or other special occasion, we will spoil you 
with great service and incredible Italian food.

Financing
LISA MORAZAN 
AMERIFUND
14505 N. Hayden 
Rd., Ste. 330 •
Scottsdale, AZ 
85260 • (602)
607-1122 • Fax 
(602) 607-0125
Does your business need money? Then I can 
help! Amerifund finances equipment for 
NEW  AND GROW ING businesses, with 
amounts ranging from  two thousand to five 
million dollars. Amerifund is committed to 
fast funding, minimal red tape and tailoring 
specific programs to meet your business 
needs. Call for an application today or check 
our website at www. Amerifund 1 .com.

CONNIE KADANSKY 
EXCEPTIONAL SALES 
PERFORMANCE
8724 N. 6th Dr. 
• Phoenix, AZ 
85021
602-997-1101

Consulting and training specializing in tools and 
techniques to overcome the fear of prospecting, 
cold calling and self-promotion. Customized/ 
Personalized Fear Free Prospecting and Self 
Promotion Workshop(R) specifically designed 
for sales professionals and entrepreneurs. One- 
on-one consulting available. We identify 
emotional interferers that cripple your success, 
then attack the behavior. Pre-hire assessment 
tool for companies who hire sales people. 
Available for speaking engagements.

Directory ads start at only 
$165 for Six Months. 

That’s loss than $30 a month!
The BusinessWomen’sDirectory Section is updated monthly as a 

special section of Arizona Women’s News. All ads run six months 
for a minimum of $165 ($190 with picture or logo).
This section is limited to women-owned or women- 

operated businesses, or women representatives of businesses. 
F o r  a d d i t io n a l  in f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  ( 6 0 2 )  9 5 4 - 6 1 6 9 .

Place My Directory Today!
N a m e ________ _ _ _ _ _____________________________
Business ________________________________________
Catagory ________________________________ _______
Address . ___________________________________ _
C ity /Z ip __________________________________________
Phone ______________
Em ail or Fax __________________ ______________

Business Listing @ $ 1 6 5 ________
Business Listing with photo or logo @ $190 _ _ _ _ _

Additional words over 65  @ $2  e a c h ________
Additional Address, Phone, Fax, Email @ $10 each________

Six month subscritption FREE 
T O T A L  A M O U N T  D U E _______

P lease  inc lude  yo u r 65 w ord  d es crip tio n  and  
photo or logo (if app licab le) and m ail or fax  to  
A rizo n a  W o m e n ’s N ew s, 4208  N. 19th  S tree t, 
Phoenix, A Z  85016 (fax 602 .532.7034) by the  15th  
of the  m onth prior to  pub lication . Include check  
(payab le  to  PACE) or charge card in form ation  as  
show n below. Q uestions? Call 602 .954.6169.
Visa or M asterC ard (circle one) Expiration________
Card # ______________________ ____________________ __
Signature________________________________ __________

Graphic Design
KATHLEEN VILLEGAS 
BUSINESS GRAPHICS
2432 W. Peoria, Ste.
1182 • Phoenix, AZ 
85029
(602) 395-9939 •
Fax (602) 371-1101
From graphic design, writing and typesetting 
to proofreading, editing and printing, Business 
Graphics can help you every step of the way 
with any direct mail piece you produce. Why 
turn to an advertising agency and spend a lot 
of money on a full-color brochure when we 
can do the same for you at a much lower price? 
Let us help you with all your projects.

■ H air/B od y  
Salon  ,

HANNELORE ’LORE” PORTER 
SENSATIONS SALON
7575 N 16th St,
Suite 21* Phoenix,
AZ 85020 •
(602)395-0024 
Fax (602)331-0467
Pamper Yourself! Sensations Salon offers SIX 
Pamper Packages. Experience the Stress- 
Reliever, Indulger, or Body Perfect which 
include an Herbal Body Wrap, European 
Facial, and/or Massage. After working in the 
beauty industry for 20 years, Hannelore "Lore" 
Porter established her salon in 1985. She 
envisioned a place where individuals could 
tiu ly  relax, indulge and feel their best. 
Traditional hair, skin, nail and body care also 
available.

H ealth
LAURA H. FRESE, P.T., CERT. MDT 
EMPOWERMENT PHYSICAL 
THERAPY SPINE CARE, INC.
4802 E Ray Rd, Ste 23-176 • 
Phoenix, AZ 85044 • 602-549- 
1992 • Fax 602-706-8934
As a physical therapist, Laura specializes in 
the evaluation, treatment and prevention of 
back and neck related musculoskeletal pain. 
The McKenzie Method serves to diagnosis the 
cause, provide exercises to decrease/abolish 
the pain, and prevent recurrences. To reduce 
worker’s compensation costs for businesses, 
the Back Fit 5 injury prevention program 
offers effective and practical solutions for 
preventing back, neck and repetitive motion 
in juries.

H olistic
E d ucation

JENI L. HYDER
GENTLE STRENGTH UNIVERSITY
234 W University 
Tempe, AZ 85281*
(602) 829-4948 
Email: gsu@ 
gentlestrength.com 
Gentle Strength University is a woman-created 
holistic learning center. Featuring over 100 
in structo rs and hundreds o f c lasses, 
workshops and retreats. Our fascinating topics 
include: Feng Shui, Women's Health, Solar 
Energy, Basic Auto M aintenance, Yoga, 
Creative Handmade Paper, Salsa Dancing, 
Desert Survival, Meditation, International 
Cooking, Aromatherapy, and more. Call if 
you'd like to take a class and to receive 
your free course catalogue. 
w w w .gen tlestreng th .com .

i n  H olistic  
130  H ealth

TERESA A. MCCONNELL
Tempe, AZ • 602-946-6184
“LIBBY” COLON HYDROTHERAPY for
Constipation, seasonal allergies, migraines and 
Candida treatments. Therapy includes the use 
of aromatherapy, reflexology, lymph drainage 
& implants for nutrition and detoxing along with 
nutritional counseling. Sessions may be 
administered in complete privacy by the patient. 
Location near ASU in Tempe. Member of the 
International Association of Colon Therapists. 
Recommended by Naturopathic Physicians. 
Credit Cards accepted. For more information, 
call Teresa McConnell, LMT, CT at 946-6184.

CAT PARENTI 
CERTIFIED LYMPHOLOGIST

Author Of Lymphatic 
Drainage for the 
Layperson • Offices 
in Scottsdale and 
Chandler 
(602) 423-5903
IDENTIFY the symptoms: Arthritis, Chronic 
Fatigue, Lupus, F ibrom yalgia, Cancer, 
Edema, Rheumatism, Psoriasis, Hormonal 
Problems, Constipation, Allergies, Sinusitis, 
High Blood Pressure, Diabetes, Low Blood 
Sugar? SOLVE the problem: Lymphatic 
Drainage will detoxify your body. BOOST: 
Your immune system  with a M etabolic 
A nalysis. For a free consu lta tion  or 
appoin tm ent call (602) 423-5903.

SHERRY JANES, LMT 
HEALING WITH ENERGY
1402 N Miller Rd. C7 • Scottsdale, 
AZ 85257 • (602) 779-4412

Choose your favorite method of holistic 
bodywork: Swedish M assage calms and 
relaxes the m ind and body, im proves 
circulation and digestion. Lymphatic Massage 
promotes detoxification and immune system 
functions, purifies and regenerates tissues. Jin 
Shin Jyutsu's gentle technique harmonizes the 
body's life energy and helps restore balance. 
F irs t therapy ju s t $25.

KEBBA BUCKLEY M.S. 
HEALING THERAPEUTICS
7350 E. Stetson Dr., Ste. 117E • 
Scottsdale, AZ 85251 • 
(480)481-3434.

Kebba Buckley M.S., has been helping people 
feel better for 24 years. She is a speaker, au
thor, columnist, coach, energy therapist and 
spiritual counselor. In seminars and private 
sessions, Kebba integrates the latest medical 
research with the ancient knowledge of Chi
nese medicine and yoga philosophy and prac
tice. She offers classes in meditation and en
ergy management. Bring your stress, pain and 
fatigue to her office and leave it there.

CANDACE MCCONNELL, RN, MSN 
FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER
Mesa Natural 
Medicine Center •
1150 N. Country 
Club #8 • Mesa, AZ 
85201
(480) 461-1255
Candace is a caring and intuitive practitioner. 
She provides comprehensive conventional 
and holistic health care. She offers such 
complementary therapies as homeopathy, 
massage, Jin Shin Do and Reiki. Candace has 
over twenty years of experience in health care, 
and specializes in the care of women and chil
dren. She will help you to discover balance 
within yourself in order to feel healthier, hap
pier and more alive.

H um an
R esources

ANNE CALDWELL 
OUTSOURCING SOLUTIONS
P.O. Box 80917 
• Phoenix, AZ 
85060
(602) 220-4233 
Outsourcin@aol.com

Anne Caldwell, MAOM, SPHR, is President 
and Founder of Outsourcing Solutions, a 
Human Resource consulting firm providing 
innovative human resource approaches to 
companies in rapid growth or transition, 
including management coaching, design and 
implementation of HR processes, shared 
success perform ance m anagem ent and 
bu ild in g  com pensation  struc tu res. 
O u tsou rc ing  S o lu tions sp ec ia lizes in 
designing HR plans for high tech companies, 
but will work with organizations of any size 
or industry . C all 228-9191 fo r m ore 
information.

More 
Women’s 
Business 

Directory - 
Next Page

http://www.gentlestrength.com
mailto:Outsourcin@aol.com


Women’s Business Director

Legal
Services

SHARON RAVENSCROFT, ESQ. 
GOODWIN RAUP PC

3636 N Central,
Suite 1200 
Phoenix, AZ 
8 5 0 1 2 
(602) 650-2011 
sravenscroft@  
goodwinraup.com

Attorney with practice focusing on 
wills, trusts, probate, L.L.C.s and 
litigation. Free Seminars available 
on any of these legal topics.

CATHY MARLEY
CJM COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
2632 E Mountain View Rd. • 
Phoenix, AZ 85028 • 602-788- 
3083 • email: cim@uswest.net
Do you hate to write? A professional writer 
can make you sound as brilliant on paper as 
you are in person. Cathy Marley, President of 
CJM Communications, Inc., will ghost write 
those difficult articles and columns, write and 
distribute attention-getting press releases, 
compose clear letters and marketing materials, 
or simply copy edit or proof read your written 
materials. CJM Communications, Inc is the 
solution to your writing challenges.

LYN MINEO, B.B.A., L.M.P.
Phoenix, Az. (602) 253-4405
Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork is based 
on holistic principles for health enhancement, 
m aintenance, stress, pain m anagem ent, 
rehab ilita tion  and over all w ell-being. 
Services include Swedish, therapeutic or 
sports massages, zone reflexology and other 
in te g ra te d  a p p ro a c h e s . E v e ry  c lie n t 
experiences therapy specific to their needs. 
Depending on the type o f massage, you can 
remain fully clothed. Introductory session is 
only $35.00. Call for more information or free 
brochure.

Matchmaker
BONNIE W ILLS  
SUCCESSFUL SINGLES

4757 E.
Green way #103- 
128 • Phoenix,
AZ 85032 •
(602) 996-0056
Not just another dating service, in fact not a 
dating service at all... Bonnie is a professional 
matchmaker. No video or computers, it’s very 
personalized. At Successful Singles, our goal 
is to bring successful, accomplished, profes
sional people together. We have a very af
fordable, unique program. We do background 
checks on anyone we introduce. If  you are 
ready to meet your soulmate, call today!

TRACEE LEE CURTIS, CFA, CFP 
EDWARD JONES
4110 N Scottsdale 
Rd, Suite 145 •
Scottsdale, AZ 
85251
(602) 423-1129 
fax (602)423-8064
Tracee Curtis is an Investment Representative 
with Edward Jones, a full-service brokerage 
firm focusing on high-quality, long-term 
investments. With over 18 years of experience 
in investments and financial management, 
Tracee specializes in helping individual 
investors and small business owners achieve 
their personal investment goals. She develops 
a plan keyed to their objectives, then assists 
with the selection of investments that are 
consistent with these goals.

M edia
B u ying

ARIZONA WOMEN’S NEWS
4208 N 19th St •
Phoenix, AZ J J  i  § 1 1 1 
85016
602-954-6169 • 1 ™  '
fax 602-532-7034

Do you need to reach the wom en’s business 
and professional m arket through affordable 
advertising? Our distribution o f20,000 copies 
can be found free throughout the Valley and 
in Tucson, and include mailings directly to 
women business owners. Our competitive 
rates afford even start-up operations the 
necessity o f advertising. Call today for your 
free media consultation. A rizona W omen’s 
News: 602-954-6169.

SUSAN C. MORRIS MC 
THE MEDIATION OPTION
4250 E 
Camelback 
Rd. #118 
Phoenix, AZ 85018 
(602) 265-2150 »Fax (602) 265-2151
M ed ia tio n  is a fac ilita ted  neg o tia tio n  
invo lv ing  a tra ined , neu tra l th ird  party  
g u id in g  p a r t i c ip a n t s  th r o u g h  
co m m u n ica tio n  and  p ro b lem  so lv in g  
strateg ies tow ard  a m utual agreem ent, 
w ithou t invo lv ing  the ju d ic ia l system . 
The* M e d ia tio n  O p tio n  sp e c ia lize s  in 
g en e ra l m ed ia tio n  in c lu d in g , F am ily  
m e d ia t io n ,  in c lu d in g  n o n - d iv o rc e ,  
E m p lo y m e n t, M e d ic a l, C h u rc h  an d  
A g e n c y  d is p u te s .  M e d ia t io n  is  
c o n f id e n t ia l ,  fa ir , e m p o w e r in g  an d  
ben efic ia l. F o r m ore  in fo rm atio n  on 
re so lv in g  y o u r  d isp u te s  q u ic k ly  and  
confiden tially , ca ll (602) 265-2150.

Model/ 
Talent Agency

PAMELA YOUNG
MODELS PLUS INTERNATIONAL
500 E. Thomas,
Ste. 304 •
Phoenix, AZ 
85012 • (602)
234-2628 • Fax 
(602) 234-2788
Plus size women are beautiful and in demand! 
Models Plus International is a multi-cultural, 
full-service modeling and talent agency. We 
specialize in the training and representing of 
fuller-figured m odels (size 10 and up). 
Through our Exclusively Plus Training Cen
ter, we encourage self-confidence and self
esteem building by offering workshops includ
ing: Photo Posing, Business Woman Plus, Skin 
Care & M ake-up. Please call us today for 
details: (602)234-2628.

M ortgage
L end ing

ROBIN CARLTON 
PATHFINDER MORTGAGE
11891 N. 83rd Dr. • Peoria, AZ 
85345 • (602) 219-7900 • Fax (623) 
487-3900
Let Robin’s nine years o f mortgage experi
ence match you with the best loan program to 
fit your specific situation. She specializes in 
making your dream of homeownership a re
ality even with the challenges regarding in
come, credit and down payment. Zero down 
financing is ju st one o f the specialized pro
grams available to help you purchase or refi
nance your home. Also available evenings and 
weekends by appointment.

Nanny
Services

PAMELA HALLOWS 
ARIZONA CHILDREN’S 
NANNY SERVICES ^ ldr°en-s
PO Box 8674 •
Scottsdale, AZ 
85252
(602)667-0100

President and owner, Pamela Hallows is a 
mother and grandmother with a background 
in corporate business and child psychology. 
Her goal is to strengthen families through 
quality in-home childcare, encouraging a 
m utually rewarding experience for both 
family and nanny. Arizona Children's Nanny 
Services provides psychological testing and 
background checks on prospective nannies. 
Pamela also provides ongoing educational 
support and communication with both nanny 
and family.

Promotional
P roducts

HELEN GOLDMAN 
PRLMO PROMOS
815 E Grovers 
#46 • Phoenix,
AZ 85022 • 602- 
404-8284 • fax 
6 0 2 -4 0 4 -2 5 5 9
Primo Promos is your one stop shop to build 
your business. With access to over 300,000 
products from over 4,000 manufactures, Primo 
Promos is your source for business gifts, 
advertising specialties, traffic builders and 
incentives. With over 12 years of experience 
in the promotional industry, Helen Goldman, 
brings extensive business experience and 
background in sales, advertising and customer 
service. Member Greater Phoenix Chamber 
o f Commerce, IMPACT for Enterprising 
Women, NAWBO, Women’s Network Exchange 
and the Advertising Specialty Institute. Primo 
Promos provides valley wide service. Please call 
for a free catalogue, 602-404-8284.

ANN WHELAN 
WHELAN REAL ESTATE 
CONSULTANTS
9920 S Rural Rd 
#1087 • Tempe,
AZ 85284
(602) 961-4428
Ann Whelan has been a licensed Realtor in 
Arizona since 1984. Whether you are buying 
or selling a home, Ann is committed to helping 
you achieve your real estate goals. Ann 
accred its her h igh level o f custom er 
satisfaction to her positive attitude, experience 
and commitment to quality service. As one 
customer said, "Her service was outstanding. 
The results are just what I was looking for."

R etreats
ANNEMARIE EVELAND 
PINE HAVEN
contact: Jeannie 
Filson • PO Box 
493 • Pine, AZ.
85544-0493 • 520- 
476-3809 • email: 
eveland@ 
cybertrails.com
A nnem arie E veland, author, p resenter, 
counselor, storyteller, retreat facilita tor 
invites you to rediscover your splendor at 
PINE HAVEN; Bed and Blessing stays, 
nurturing Wilted Women’s Weekends, group 
or private retreats, sacred soul-journeys, 
natural healing therapeutics; your heart’s 
long-desired pampering in a safe nurturing 
m ountainside sanctuary. In addition , 
significantly enhance business and personal 
relationships from our popular practical 
R EA D IN G  PEO PLE p resen ta tio n s , 
w orkshops, perso n a lity  p ro filin g , and 
consultations at your convenient location.

Tea Room/ 
Restaurant

PATTI TZINEFF 
TESSA'S TEA & TREASURES
4700 N Central • <T a
Ave • Phoenix, C e ssa s  ^ e a  
AZ 85012 rCreasW'es

(602)234-3422 &

Inspired by the birth o f her daughter, Patti 
Tzineff, created Tessa’s Tea & Treasures, com
bining gourmet meals with interesting shop
ping. This quaint restaurant houses authentic 
tearooms, perfect for Casual Lunches, High 
Teas, Fine Dining and Private Affairs. Visit 
with a friend or have your company party or 
business meeting here. After your meal, wan
der next door and explore the fine antiques 
available for sale.

R A I N B O W
R u s h  D e l i v e r i e s

A v a r l a b  C O U R I E R S
Your Business to Business Specialists 

Women-Owned

AW U  t  /

A R IZ O N A  W O M E N 'S  NEW S
in conjunction with

w ill be o ffering  a ONE DAY HEAD SHOT SPECIAL, 
on Tuesday, June 15th.

This offer w ill be over a 50% re d u c tio n  th an k s  to 
Arizona Women’s News.

CALL TODAY for y o u r 20 m in. tim e slot!

____  A sk for D av id  at: 6 0 2 -  2 7 1 - 0 5 0 4

SOUTHWEST EDUCATION 
PREPARATION

ENVISION
THE

POSSIBLE

P repare to  Succeed!
WHERE?
At Southwest Education Preparation, 
Inc. (SWEP). Envision Possible with
SWEP and take control of your future.

Why choose SWEP?
• We have the best instructors
• Only the most important 

information is given
• You get more-instruction, quality, 

and value-for your $$S
• Service, quality, and results are 

guaranteed

Ready to take charge?
Let's get to work!

Contact
Julia Martinez Emmons, President 

SouthWest Education Preparation, Inc. 
2211 West 1st Street, Suite B107 

Tempe, AZ 85281 
602.897.7296 • FAX 602.897.7797  

jmemmons@ primenet. com

TEST PREPARATION
American College 

Testing

Scholastic Aptitude 
Test

Graduate Record 
Exam

GRE-Computer 
Adaptive Test

Graduate 
Manaement 

Admission Test-CAT

Law School 
Admission Test

Medical College 
Admission Test

Miller Analogies 
Test

ADVANTAGE 101
High School 
Preparation

College Preparation

DAY-TO-DAY 
SURVIVAL SKILLS

English as a Second 
Language

Spanish as a Second 
Language

ACT/SAT
Test Prep/ 

Counterpart 
Program

PSAT/NMSQT
National Merit 

Scholarship 
Qualifying Test

SAT
Subject Test

mailto:cim@uswest.net
mailto:jmemmons@primenet.com
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N o n t r a d i t i o n a l  J o b s
M ore M oney for Your Time!

Do you want an interesting 
job that makes a better- 
than-average salary? Do 

you like to work outdoors? Do you 
enjoy working with your hands? 
Are you good at managing 
activities and people? Do you like 
to see a finished project? If you 
answered yes to one or more of 
these questions, you may enjoy a 
nontraditional job.

Equipment operating, meat 
cutting, engineering and 
administrative positions - along 
with those in construction, 
maintenance, fire fighting, 
aviation and many others - are 
currently held by a workforce 
consisting of at least 75% males. 
As such, they are classified by the 
DOL as “nontraditional” or 
“nontrad” positions for women. 
Interestingly, these nontraditional 
jobs pay a third more, on average, 
than “traditional” or female- 
dominated career fields. Yet, 
women still rarely consider these 
options when making job choice 
decisions. The question is why?

A brochure produced by the 
Governor’s Commission for 
Nontraditional Employment 
(NEW Commission) helps to 
answer this question by exploring 
some of the myths and realities 
associated with nontrad work, as 
follows:

Myth 1: Women lack the 
strength for “men’s work”.
Reality: Very heavy jobs require 
special lifting equipment - 
regardless of the gender of the 
operator. Many traditional jobs 
(such as waitresses, nurses and 
office cleaners) are equally 
strenuous.

Myth 2: “Men’s work” is too 
dirty for women.
Reality: Dirt can be washed out. 
And, household chores and 
childcare demands exceed many 
“d irty” tasks traditionally 
performed by men.

Myth 3: Women lack the 
temperament to work in a field 
comprised mainly of men.
Reality: Women are adaptable and 
should not be intim idated by 
having to learn how to operate 
machinery or perform technical 
tasks. Also, as observed by 
secretaries and waitresses as well 
as nontrad workers, offensive 
language and gender-based 
intimidation can occur anywhere. 
Fortunately, employers are 
becoming increasing more 
sensitive to supporting a positive 
work environment.

“When we remove the myths or 
hurdles that prevent women from 
considering all their career 
options, nontraditional
employment becomes less 
threatening. Women realize that

em ploym ent
A T T O R N E Y

C ITY  OF PHOENIX 
LAW  D E P A R TM E N T - 

C IV IL  D IV IS IO N  
ASSISTANT CITY ATTORNEY
T h e  Law  D e p a rtm e n t of 
th e  C ity  of P h o e n ix  is 
s e e k in g  a q u a lif ie d  
Assistant City Attorney for 
th e  C ivil D iv is io n . T h is  
position will su p p o rt the  
Aviation Departm ent, with 
em phasis on com m ercia l 
t ra n s a c t io n s  in v o lv in g  
a c tu a l an d  p ro s p e c tiv e  
ten an ts  and o th e r users  
and developers of airport 
property. E x p erie n c e  in 
and knowledge of general 
c o m m e rc ia l la w  is 
e ss e n tia l. G e n e ra l civil 
litigation and  pub lic  law  
experience will be preferred.

Salary D O E . Liberal City  
benefit package. P lease  
subm it two (2 ) copies of 
resum e. R esum es will be  
accepted until Friday, June  
11,1999. Send resumes to:

C ITY O F P H O E N IX
LAW  D E PA R TM EN T  

PATRICK C. LE FEVRE  
Assistant Chief Counsel 

200 West Washington Street 
Suite 1300 Phoenix, A Z  

85002-1611  
An Equal O pportunity/ 

Affirmative Action Employer

S A L ES
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T

Inside salaried agents are  
needed. W e ’re looking for 
sales experience, closing 
ability, strong w ritten/oral 
com m u n ica tio n  and  org. 
skills, computer skills, and  
typing @ 30  wpm. Property 
& C a s u a lty  L icen se  and  
bilingual a  plus. Training  
provided. G reat pay, bonus 
and benefits. Fax or mail 
resum es to 6 0 2 -9 1 2 -4 0 7 2  
Prudential Insurance Brokerage 
Attn: Sales, PO  Box 61985  
Phoenix, A Z  8 5 0 8 2 -9 8 1 5  
Equal Opportunity Employer

S A L E S
S A L E S  C 0N S U LTA
H e a lth  a n d  F itn  
c o m p a n y  w ith  m u lt  
clubs in P h o e n ix  se 
o u tg o in g , fr ie n  
am bitious self-s ta rte r  
s e ll m e m b e rs h ip s  
provide custom er car 
existing m em bers . N 
love working with pec 
be able to handle mull 
priorities, work well ur 
pressure, and enjoy tal 
on th e  p h o n e . S a  
service or fitness indu 
b a c k g ro u n d  req u ir  
P lease fax resum e to K 
@ (602 ) 7 8 7 -0 6 7 9 .

EMPLOYMENT adve rtis ing
RATES: Open rate $30/co!umn inch. • Discounts available based on 
frequency. * Call * 602) 9^44169 for details. The next deadline is 

5:00 p.m. the 15th of the month prior to publication.

By Robin Sobotta-Douglas

they indeed have the abilities 
needed to enter into and succeed 
in these jobs. And, they enjoy 
becoming more financially 
independent,” said NEW 
Commissioner Mary Cook.

For more information on 
nontraditional employment, 
consider the following:

• Inquire about training programs 
at your local community college. 
Take a class in an area you may 
have never considered.
• Check the want ads under trades 
or technical listings, as well as 
apprenticeship programs.
• Speak with a school or college 
guidance counselor.
• Ask potential employers about 
on-the-job training opportunities.
• Talk with women who hold 
nontraditional jobs.

• Inquire about nontraditional 
em ployment options though 
Workforce Development Programs 
at 602-542-2488.
• Contact the US Department of 
Commerce at 602-280-8130 for 
more information on 
nontraditional employment 
options.

Robin Sobotta-Douglas is the 
Commissioner for the Governor’s 
Commission for Nontraditional 
Employment for Women.

PE R M A N EN T HAIR  REM O VAL FOR M EN & W O M EN
• FA C E , B IK IN I L IN E , L E G S , •  T H E R M O L Y S IS  A N D  B L E N D

U N D E R A R M S , B A C K  •  P H Y S IC IA N  R E F E R R E D
• DISPOSABLE PROBES AND GLOVES •  FAST, EFFECTIVE, AND CONFIDENTIAL

M EN TIO N  TH IS  AD FOR A NEW  C LIE N T D ISC O U N T  
2101 E. BROADW AY RD., STE. 17, TE M P E

BETW EEN M cC LIN TO C K  & PR ICE —

CALLTODAY

c P H E E T E R S ,P C E  
PR0FEESI0NAL CERTIFIED ELECTR0L0GIST

FOR FREE CONSULTATION

P o w e r  W i t h  B a l a n c e

LWimori &ntp
/  learned ju st how much o f my self and power 

given away to men over the course o f my life.
Kim Mai las. Loan Officer, Las Vegas

... reconnec ted me with a part o f myself /  
had long forgotten.

Dutne Com*», Mesa

... extremely powerful!
Jody Johnson, Phoenix Fire Department

3~Day Seminar, June 10-12
Thursday 6pm-11 pm, Friday 6pm-11:30pm 

Saturday 9:30am-4:30pm

Ivy at the Waterfront 
Hawthorn Suites, Scottsdale

ONLY $249 PER PERSON
...made a dramatic impact in my business; 

my spiritual being and my family. 
Bob*» Ruth Pam*«», So Nevada NAWBO

Post Office Box 93!, Petaluma, California 94953 
TOLL FREE 888.485.3461 FAX 707.769.8544

la Phoenix, call Charlotte Johnson
602.241.1302

www.alUedronin.com aliedronin@aol.com

Baseball Caps

Pens
Key Chains

Hundreds o f Items!  •  F R E E  CATALO
INCREASE SALES • BUILD AWARENESS • MOTIVATE

Mugs

For Promotional Products Idea Kit, call. ..
I l f l  I

4 0 4 - 8 2 8 4
Your “O ne-S top-Shop”  To B u ild  Your Business

http://www.alUedronin.com
mailto:aliedronin@aol.com
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by Terry L .  Williams

C lo s in g  t h e  G e n d e r  G a p  in  I n f o r m a t io n  T e c h n o lo g y

Technology is propelling us 
into the new millennium. 
Computers are faster than 

we ever im agined and have 
become a part of every facet of our 
lives. Com puters run our 
factories, design our cars and can 
solve problems in seconds that 
would take the average person 
hours, days, or even years to 
complete.

Internet companies have seen 
unbelievable gains on Wall Street. 
The Internet itself has created a 
whole host of new good paying 
jobs that we never even dreamed 
of ten years ago. Computer World 
magazine reports that Phoenix is 
a high-tech hotspot. There are 
schools available all over the state, 
even high tech high schools, to 
train people so they can take 
advantage of the incredible array 
of new opportunities in technology 
careers.

So why aren't women jumping on 
for the ride?

It's hard to say why. At first look, 
one would think that the disparity 
between men and women in 
technology related fields isn't that 
bad. 56% of the Information 
Technology (IT) workforce are 
men while 41% are women. 
However, when you remove the 
women working in lower end jobs 
like computer operators and data 
entry keyers, the figure sinks to 
just 25%.

Even worse - there seems to be a 
downward trend for women 
pursuing IT degrees. W hile 
women received 35.8% of all 
graduate and undergraduate 
computer science degrees awarded 
in 1984, that figure dropped to 
28.% in 1996. And this drop 
occurred during a period when 
more and more women are earning 
degrees.

Studies have identified a number 
of potential reasons: image - IT 
careers can appear monotonous 
and somewhat 'geek' filled; there 
is a lack of encouragement or 
imagery as girls don't see their 
mothers in IT professions; there 
are a lack of mentors as only 6% 
of the college engineering faculty 
are women.; and women are 
concerned about their ability to 
balance family and an IT career.

One thing is certain. There are 
great opportunities with great 
companies in Arizona for any 
woman who wants to ride the wave 
of excellent income, interesting 
work, and limitless opportunity 
provided by the technology 
revolution.

One such company is Honeywell. 
Honeywell, the world’s leading 
provider of control technologies 
for buildings, homes, industry, 
space and aviation, em ploys 
57,000 people in 95 countries.

Two of their divisions have their 
prim ary homes right here in 
Arizona - Commercial Aviation 
Systems (CAS) which supplies 
cockpit controls for various types

of aircraft and Industrial 
Automation and Control (IAC) 
which provides industrial 
automation solutions for a number 
of industries.

In essence, Honeywell designs, 
manufacturers, and programs the 
systems that make our homes, 
industries, spacecraft and aircraft 
run.

Honeywell is an example of a large 
company that understands the 
need to support diversity and 
create opportunities for women. 
Without finding, grooming and 
keeping top talent, high-tech 
companies cannot compete. This 
drive to be the best, is what 
produces excellent opportunities 
for women of all colors.

Eileen Ward,
D i r e c t o r  
H u m a n  
Resources - 
H o n e y w ell,
C om m ercial 
A v i a t i o n  
Services, says 
that we are in 
"a very 
e x c i t i n g  
time," as 
H o n e y we l l  
has a whole 
breadth of jobs 
to fill. While 
many are 
technical, they

Loretta Cheeks, Sr. Project 
M anager - H oneywell, 
Commercial Aviation Systems, is 
living proof of the desire 
companies have to bring women 
into the workforce. Loretta took 
part in a number of programs 
while she was in school that 
helped her identify a career path 
that suited her and become 
comfortable with her abilities in 
technology.

During her last year of high 
school, she was part of a university 
program that allowed her to take 
college classes fulltime. Loretta 
says, this "tied her in" to a 
transition into college. Then, 
while in college, she took part in 
a co-op program which allowed 
her to work at Dow Chemical 
during her sophomore year. At

diverse workforce. She says, "I 
know I have som ething to 
contribute. I believe with a diverse 
group of people, we are better 
equipped to compete globally - to 
go to other countries where the 
people look like me."

To make sure there are people in 
the workforce like Loretta, 
companies like Honeywell work 
hard to target educational 
programs that are reaching out to 
the grade schools, the high 
schools. Honeywell sends men 
and women into the schools to talk 
with classes, they hold open 
houses so young people can see the 
work environment, each summer 
they employ a couple of hundred 
students as interns, and they 
provide shadowing experiences 
where students can come in and 

see the 
s i mul a t o r s  
a n d  
technology in 
action.

One such 
p r o g r a m  
aimed at
b r i n g i n g  
women into 
tech n o lo g y  
was recently 
seen in the 
East Valley. 
On April 13, 
1999 a

Loretta Cheeks

Sr. Project Manager -  Honeywell, Commercial 
Aviation Systems -  BS & MS in Computer 

Science -  Completing an MBA inTechnology

Brenda Holland

Honeywell Space Systems -  BS in Information 
Science, MS in Business Administration

Anna Keating

Vice President of Finance -  
Honeywell Space and Aviation Control -  

BS in Accounting, MBA in Finance

Sandra Peterson

Director, Hydrocarbon Processing Industry 
Marketing -  Honeywell, Industrial Automation 

and Control -  BS in Chemical Engineering

Eileen Ward

Director, Human Resources -  Honeywell, 
Commercial Aviation Services -  
Degree in Business Management

also have needs for people in 
finance, human resources, health, 
operations, adm inistration, 
manufacturing - even nurses and 
security guards. Eileen's division 
alone employs 6,400 people.

The rewards for obtaining an 
electrical engineering or computer 
science degree can be very 
rewarding. Eileen reports that, 
"someone with an E lectrical 
Engineering or Computer Science 
degree," hired by Honeywell, "can 
make as much as $42,000 to start."

While, in her division, women 
represent only 20% of the 
technical workforce, Honeywell 
would like to have more women. 
Eileen says that, "a lot of our 
ability  to increase that 
(percentage) has to do with 
education." There simply aren't 
enough women graduating college 
with technical or engineering 
degrees.

Dow Chemical, she received her 
first exposure to the process 
control and database area in which 
she now works.

Loretta says, "They were gracious 
to me." And after they saw that 
she knew what she was doing, they 
let her take on more responsibility. 
And yet, Loretta was one of only 
one or two women in her 1990 
graduating class.

With her education and 
experience, finding that first job 
was a snap for Loretta. The career 
placement office at her school set 
"a bunch" of interviews for her and 
Loretta had a selection of jobs from 
which to choose. Loretta even 
thinks that her ethnic heritage has 
helped her career. Loretta is an 
African American. She says, 
"com panies are going to the 
schools to recruit African 
Americans in technical positions 
- and it's not a large pool."

And Loretta understands why 
com panies are looking for a

conference for young women was 
held on campus at the East Valley 
Institute of Technology (EVIT). 
This conference called, "Finding 
Your Hidden Talents," was 
sponsored by EVIT (a high 
school), the Mesa Community 
College Business & Industry 
Institute (which provides training 
and certifications for IT careers), 
the Software Cluster, and 
Arizona's School to Work System.

During this day long conference, 
high school women from the east 
valley explored em erging IT 
careers such as computer repair, 
computer programming, network 
m anagem ent, electronics and 
internet services. Young women 
mixed with professionals in IT 
industries through roundtable 
discussions which allowed for 
questions and answers about 
careers, life and the educational 
needs to obtain IT careers.

Programs like this are ju s t a 
beginning of the ways in which 
young women are beginning to see

the diversity of IT careers, women 
who have been successful in IT 
careers, and how much employers 
want to hire women.

Brenda Holland, Software 
Engineering Department Manager 
- Honeywell Space System s, 
believes the imagery created by 
these experiences for young 
women are invaluable. She says, 
"the same problem s exist in 
schools as they did 25 years ago." 
25 years ago, there was no one 
there to encourage young girl's 
interests in science and math. 
Brenda sees women, even her own 
children, steered into the same old 
careers.

Brenda says that most of the 
resumes that cross her desk of new 
college graduates are men. She 
continues, "we hear - 'women can 
do anything.' But what if you are 
15 years old. You don't know if 
you can do it." Brenda speaks to 
women in high school often to 
encourage them. "But, it takes 
years," she says. "If we don't start 
back in those early years, then we 
don't have anything to work with 
at the corporate level."

Brenda should know. She didn't 
begin college until she was in her 
thirties. She worked full-time, 
raised a family and secured her 
bachelor's degree. It took her 
seven years. And she didn't stop 
there with her education. "I went 
all the way through my master's 
program always doing it at night."

Brenda clearly has no regrets. 
Since receiving her education, and 
honing her skills, she has been 
pursued by great opportunities 
throughout her career. "It's kind 
of exciting. Because you don't 
even know it's happening in the 
beginning."

Sandra Peterson, is another great 
example of a women who has 
succeeded in a career dominated 
by men. Her degree is in chemical 
engineering. As D irector, 
Hydrocarbon Processing Industry 
Marketing - Honeywell, Industrial 
Automation and Control, Sandra 
sets global strategies for marketing 
her business unit's system s, 
software and services to the 
refining and petrochem ical 
industries.

It would be easy to see why a 
woman might think a career in 
petrochem icals m ight not be 
appealing. Sandy says, "Girls 
think that being a engineer is 
som ewhat less than being 
fem inine. And I find that 
somewhat ridiculous. It's not like 
we have to go out and haul heavy 
equipm ent. W hat we do is 
computer based. It's logic and I've 
never known men had any great 
claim to being more logical than 
women."

Sandra also says, "I have a very 
good informal network of women 
in technology related fields. And,
I have lots of guys in this 
network." Sandra thinks that one 
of the most important things for 
women to do is to stretch
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them selves. She thinks high 
school girls should take some 
upper division math and science 
courses. "It's a question of 
challenging yourself," she 
continues. "You have to say. lean 
do this. I can try it."

That attitude of challenge and 
growth has been a hallmark of 
Anna Keating's career at 
Honeywell, too. As Vice President 
of Finance - Honeywell Space and 
Aviation Control, Anna is an 
example of someone who has been 
successful in a technology based 
company, while not being in a 
technology related career.

When she chose Honeywell right 
out of college, she says her goal 
was to, "pick a good company." 
One of the keys to Anna’s success 
has been her w illingness and 
desire to take on new challenges.

She says that early on she received 
excellent advice from one of her 
m entors when she had the 
opportunity to move up within her 
current department, or move into 
a different division. Her advisor 
told her to 'go where you will be 
building your credibility, building 
your knowledge base about 
Honeywell, and with the idea that 
when opportunities open up - the 
more people that know something 
about you, the better you'll be.

"In 20 years at Honeywell, I have 
had probably 17 different jobs," 
Anna says. "The single most 
important thing was building my 
credibility  with a num ber of 
different people."

In search of a better lifestyle? GO for IT!
Become an (IT) Information Technology Professional

The ce iling  is the lim it ($ )!!!

Learn how c e rtific a tio n  leads to IT careers em pow ering you to
•  help o thers solve p ro b lem s /fa c ilita te  com m unication
•  im prove ad m in is tra tio n /su p p o rt netw orking
•  m ainta in  career g row th /secure  h igher earn ings

Contact: 
Judy Lane 

461-6111

MESA
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

Business & Industry Institute 145 N. Centennial Way, Mesa, Az., 85201 fax: 461-6222

The 1 st Go for “IT” Conference for 
Young Women was held April 13,1999.
Sponsors included East Valley Institute of Technology, MCC 

Business & Industry Institute, Software Cluster, and 
Arizona’s School to Work System.

Brianna Ingram , Coronado HS; Nella B ishop, 
Syntellect; A shley Rutherford, C oronado HS

Anna also realizes that her 
opportunities have grown because 
she is with a successful, growing 
company. "If your company isn't 
successful, then there are going to 
be much fewer opportunities," she adds.

Anna also knows what it is like to 
have a successful, demanding 
career while balancing a quality 
family life. She is married with 
two children (one a recently 
adopted Russian child). She says, 
"It's a constant

"And, working for a company that 
recognizes that people are at 
different places in their life. If I've 
had a (time) conflict with my 
child, I've never felt pressured," 
says Anna.

Anna also takes part in a company 
mentoring program. Two of the 
people she mentors are women. 
She says, "probably the questions 
I get asked the most deal with the 
family issues and how do you find

the balance. A lot of women 
believe they can't give their family 
what they need and advance at the 
same time and they lim it 
themselves."

"We talk about the 'glass ceiling' - 
they sort of build their own 
because of a legitimate concern 
that it's going to take away too 
much from their family." For 
Anna, the key is, "don't expect too 
much of yourself. You need to 
accept your limitations." Clearly, 
Anna has learned how to have it 
all - challenge, career, family, and 
children.

These five very successful women 
working in the high-tech industry 
prove that today's rapid growth in 
technology has created an 
incredible number of opportunities 
for women. The dramatic need for 
qualified workers, has leveled the 
playing field between men and 
women, creating career paths 
where gender issues have 
dim inished. In the new 
millennium  women taking on 
technology careers will experience 
challenging, rich, and financially 
rewarding careers. ■

struggle. Women 
ask me (about) 
that. Particularly 
young mothers. 
Having a spouse 
that is supportive 
and willing to do 
their share, and 
sometimes even 
more is probably 
the biggest 
thing."

D id You Know?
One of the chief 
developers of 

COBOL, 
a language for 
programming 

digital computers 
for business 
applications, 

was a woman, 
Admiral Grace 

Murray Hopper.

Called
"Amazing Grace" 

for her series 
of impressive 

contributions to the 
world of science 
and technology, 

Hopper coined the 
word "bug" in 
reference to a 

computer error.

Honeywell

Please reply to our central resume scanning/processing site in Minneapolis, noting SC: EAWN; Fax: 612-951-8185; ASCII text resum es may be e-m ailed  
to: sourcing@ corp.honeywell.com  (Note: this is a central resume processing/scanning site in Minneapolis and not necessarily the job location).

For Honeywell Hot Jobs, and to respond on-line, visit our site: www.honeywell.com/em pioym ent/

Honeywell is an equal opportunity employer committed to a 
diverse workforce and a drug-free environment.

Commercial Aviation Systems (CASI
Located at two sites: 19th Ave. and Deer Valley Rd. and 53rd Ave. and Bell 
Rd., this division designs, produces and services a full line of avionics 
products and systems for airframe manufacturers, commercial air carriers, 
corporate aircraft, helicopters and regional airlines worldwide.

Defense Avionics Systems (PAS)
Located in Albuquerque, this division designs, manufactures, markets and 
supports avionics systems for the Department of Defense and its prime 
contractors.

Satellite Systems Operation (SSO)
Located at 59th Ave. and Union Hills Rd., this division designs, develops 
and produces hardware, software and systems for space flight, including 
the international Space Station and communication satellites.

Industrial Automation and 
Control (IACI
Located at 1-17 and Bell Rd., this division provides a broad range of 
control systems/products, software and services to process manufacturers 
worldwide.

By nature, Honeywell’s multicultural workforce and our diverse control businesses are what make us different. W e are 57,000  
unique individuals in 95 countries who speak 29 distinct languages.

We continue to recruit a multicultural team to expand our business, maintain our market leadership and move forward with strength 
and pride. Throughout the Southwest, we offer a variety of technical, engineering, information technology and 
administrative/professional opportunities.

Here in the Southwest, including over 7 ,000 employees in the Phoenix area, we offer a diverse range of projects, technologies and 
locations —  all backed by the power of our worldwide leadership.

moving us 
forward

mailto:sourcing@corp.honeywell.com
http://www.honeywell.com/empioyment/
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M an agem en t C areers ■ W o m a n  w ith  V ision
G et an M BA to G et Ahead G overnor M ary Thom as

Haydn Bronte, a single 
m other understands 
the value of an MB A. She 
says, “I have three kids.” 

After completing her bachelor’s 
degree, she realized that, “having 
a bachelor’s degree was for for me 
if I wanted to stay in a position 
where I simply did a jo b .”

But, Hadyn wanted to do more 
than that. Not only did she want 
an advancing career, she says, “I
have two daughters and one son, 
and I wanted
to show them 
that you need 
a good 
ed u ca tio n .”

Regardless of 
your reason, 
if you have a 
b a c h e l o r s  
degree and 
want to move 
i n t o  

management, 
you should 
s t r o n g l y  

c o n s i d e r  

obtaining an 
MBA.

Executive, administrative and 
m anagerial occupations will 
increase by 17% between 1994- 
2205. But, there will be a lot of 
people seeking these positions. An 
MBA will be invaluable to women 
seeking management careers and 
better paying jobs.

Several years ago, getting an MBA 
was even more challenging than 
today because schools had not 
learned to accomodate the average 
MBA student. Not so, today. 
Schools like Keller Graduate

School have created programs that 
cater to working adults.

“That’s what our school is all 
about,” says Deborah Robin, 
D irector of K e lle r’s Phoenix 
campus. “For instance, everything 
that the student needs to do they 
can do in one location.” And the 
staff is on campus at night so that 
students are not inconvenienced.

Most students at Keller take one 
class a week. Virtually 99% of

t h e i r  

students 
w o r k  

full-time 
j o b s 
d u r i n g  

the day. 
And 80% 
r e c e i v e  

t u i t i o n  
miiisemenfc 
from the 
c u r r e n t  
employers.

Deborah 
also says*

“We have a remarkable number of 
women who are single mothers. 
They see that going back to school 
is going to be better for them in 
the long run.”

Hadyn Bronte agrees. She says, 
“the thing that Keller gave me was 
knowing what my priorities were 
and having the education has 
openned up so many more doors 
from which I get to choose.”

If you are looking for a better 
incom e, better career with a 
brighter future, consider an MBA. 
The commitment of just a few 
years of hard work can bring 
financial rewards for decades to 
come.

Hadyn Bronte 
and her three children.

W
oman with Vision has, up 
until now, focused on the 
notion of visionary in 
relation to personal goals and 
dreams. However, the truly great 

leaders, Susan B Anthony, Madam 
Curie, Mother Theresa,... have 
held visions for the betterment of 
their communities. Mary Thomas, 
Governor of the Gila River Indian 
Community, falls into the latter 
category. She never set out to be 
Governor. Mary Thomas, instead, 
saw solutions to problems that 
existed within her community. Her 
vision was, and still is, to improve 
her community and to return to the 
original values of the tribe.

Ask Mary Thomas about her path 
to Governor and she will tell you  ̂
“I had various jobs. One time I took 
stock of the different jobs I’ve had. 
They’ve all been service oriented.” 
The job Mary held the longest was 
for the US Postal Service. On a day- 
to-day basis, she interacted with 
people from all parts of the 
reservation and began hearing 
about things that were going on in 
the community. She became so 
interested, that she started to get 
ideas about how they could work 
together on different issues. “I had 
the solutions but it was never 
spoken out that much so I said; 
‘maybe I could be a vehicle for that. ’ 
The more I listened, the more ideas 
started formulating,” Governor 
Thomas said. She was then asked 
to consider sitting on the health 
advisory and school board, which 
she did simultaneously.

The first issue she attacked involved 
the diabetes problem were they 
worked towards acquiring a dialysis 
unit. The second challenge was 
developing a long-range plan for 
the school system to improve
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standards and prepare students for 
public school. Mary Thomas had 
served on the school board for 7 Vi 
years and the health advisory board 
for 3, when she was asked to 
consider running for tribal counsel, 
representing district 3 -  the largest 
and the headquarters. Once again 
she agreed. “I didn’t know anything 
about politics at the time. My first 
two years I had a lot of people 
supporting me. I sat behind for a 
year just learning the process, 
learning the laws, the ordinances, 
the regulations; really thinking 
about the oath I took. So after 
reviewing some of those, I said, ‘hey 
-  these are antiquated, they’re old,”’ 
Governor Thomas said. She sat on 
the legislative committee that dealt 
with the constitutional revision. 
Seeing that the community didn’t 
have a current economic plan, she 
spoke up the second year. “That 
was my plan of attack -  always take 
your time, learn the system, what 
you can do, what you can’t.” 
Governor Thomas said noting that 
some of her ideas were taken in 
good faith and implemented, while 
others were discarded.

After two years of sitting on various 
committees, Mary Thomas was 
asked to run for Lieutenant 
Governor. Before she had a chance

by Margot Dorfman, 
M. Ed., M. Div.

to say yea or nay, the Governor had 
already made signs putting their 
names together to run as a team. 
They won.

“I had a good time being Lieutenant 
Governor,” said Governor Thomas. 
She noticed the environment and 
how pollution was taking control. 
Her solution was establishing a 
solid waste program. This was the 
first of a long list of impressive 
projects during which time 
Lieutenant Governor Thomas 
became Governor. In addition, 
Governor Thomas was involved in 
building a dialysis center, auditing 
the operations of the community, 
dealing with the question of gaming 
within the community and 
establishing a casino, which 
includes a resort plan, starting a 
telephone company, and building 
ball fields, a wellness center and 
rehabilitation centers. They took 
over their hospitals, are dealing 
with housing issues and brining 
back the work ethic through 
training programs starting with the 
firefighters program.

Governor Thomas is now looking 
towards retirement from office. 
When I asked her about her vision 
for her retirement, Governor 
Thomas said, “My vision for the 
community is more important than 
my vision for myself. I built a base. 
There are potential leaders in this 
community that will keep it going 
and really improve it.” Governor 
Thomas did speak of sightseeing 
and spending time with her family, 
and the probability of writing a 
book. “I’ve had a full life. Not much 
I would change except to encourage 
the youth to keep their noses to the 
grindstone and get their education 
and stay out of trouble.”
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H ealth  S erv ices
G row ing Careers 
for the Future

W ith the gorwing 
population of elderly 
persons, discovery of 

new therapies for life threatening 
illnesses, medical advances that 
extend lives of more patients with 
critical problems, the need to 
maintain records for an increasing 
num ber of m edical tests, 
treatments and procedures and the 
continued recognition of the need 
for preventative medical care, 
health services workers will be in 
high demand for many years.

Among top careers in health 
services will be registered nurses 
(411,000 new jobs), health 
information technicians, nuclear 
m edicine technologists,
respiratory  therapists,
cardiological therapists, nursing 
aides, and home health aides.

Lynn Hill, HR Director at Paradise 
Valley Community Hospital say, 
“there is a high demand for nurses 
right now and not many nurses are 
out there.” She continues, “there 
aren’t enough people going to 
nursing school anymore.”

Gateway Community College is 
working to provide more health 
services workers. This fall their 
“Center for Health Careers 
Education” will open. This $11 
m illion, 76,000-square-foot 
facility will offer students the 
opportunity to apply their skills in 
real-life settings before entering 
the workforce.

The facility is a mirror image of a 
fully functioning hospital, 
complete with operating room,

Home Health Care Unit, and a 
Diagnostic Medical Imaging suite. 
The Center for Health Careers 
Education will also include state- 
of-the-art science labs, a cadaver 
lab, labs for respiratory care, 
physical therapy assistant and 
health unit coordinator, interactive 
classroom s, 100-seat tiered 
classroom , and an outside 
ampatheater.

Clearly, Gateway is ready to 
produce some well qualified entry 
level employees. Lynn Hill says 
that entry level nurses are payed 
well with a starting base pay of 
$14.60. And Paradise Valley 
Community Hospital offers great 
benefits, flexible schedules and 
daycare.

Careers in health sciences may 
include nurses, technicians, 
m edical technologists, and 
laboratory technicians. At 
Gateway, there are a number of 
d ifferent program s including 
Licensed Practical Nursing (LPN), 
diagnostic medical ultrasound, 
health unit coordinator, medical 
radiography, nuclear medicine 
technology and respiratory care.

Health services career of the future 
include good pay, stability and the 
opportunity to help others.

C aring for our Com m unity
Paradise Valley Hospital's (PVH) mission is to keep our 
community healthy and happy. For more than 15 years, our 
physicians, nurses and other professional staff members have 
provided compassionate healthcare to north Phoenix residents. 
From childhood to senior years, we are here to meet your 
healthcare needs.
At PVH, there's a professional yet friendly feeling that is 
uncommonly inviting. Along with that friendly feeling, we have 
a strong dedication to our community and our employees.
Our spectrum of healthcare services range from the Women's 
Center designed for the comfort and care of our obstetrical and 
gynecological patients, to cutting-edge pediatrics, orthopedics, 
oncology and cardiac rehabilitation. Soon, PVH will unveil a new, 
27,000 square-foot Outpatient Center with a 12-bed post
anesthesia care unit, 23-bed staging/post operative unit and four 
new operating rooms. We enhance,the quality of life for our aging 
population through the National Association of Senior Friends, 
and Senior Horizons.
Our employees enjoy highly competitive compensation and 
excellent benefits including^sign-on bonuses for select positions.
If you're interested in a healthcare career with Paradise Valley 
Hospital please send resume to: Human Resources Dept., 
Paradise Valley Hospital, 3929 E. Bell Rd., Phoenix, AZ 85032, 
or apply in person Mon.-Fri., 8am-4pm: Human Resources Dept., 
Paradise Valley Hospital, 16620 N. 40th Street, Suite Al, 
Phoenix, AZ 85032. Fax: (602) 923-5665. Phone: (602)
923-5611 or (800) 451-5602. Jobline: (602) 923-5627 For 
volunteer information and opportunities, call (602) 923-5734.
For more information, or to respond online, visit us at: 
http://www.careermosaic.com/cm/paradise ^
Drug testing and background investigation f$r
are conditions of employment. EOE. 0 ^

Paradise V alley
Hospital
Caring for our 
community

4901 E. Kelton Lane 
Suite 1238 

Scottsdale, AZ 85254

SPECIALIZING IN N ETWORK SPINAL ANALYSIS
COMPLETELY UNLIKE ANY CHIROPRACTIC YOU’VE EVER EXPERIENCED 
ONE OF THE MOST GENTLE TECHNIQUES AVAILABLE IN CHIROPRACTIC 

EXPERIENCE A NURTURING ENVIRONMENT THAT BRINGS YOU 
A NEW LEVEL OF HEALTH

602.485.4264

NURSING
NURSING OPPORTUNITY
Nurse Assistant Program: Classes begin in May, August, September and October 

Be job ready in 6-10 weeks. Graduates are in high demand.

Nurse RN Program: Yes, we have openings! Applications are being accepted now for Fall 1999 
If you need prerequisites, take them in Gateway's summer school starting May 17, June 1, and July 6.

•  Part Time Evening Program (designed for working adults): Attend class 2 nights per week year round. 
Complete in 2 years. Very popular.

•  Full rime Day Program: Attend doss during the day, take s u n ra s  o ff. Complete in 2 years.

Fordeta if, eat a nursing program advisor a t (602)392-5025

•  Interpretation of Cardiac Arrhythmias
•  Emergency Room Nursing
•  Wound and Skin Care update

NURSING CONTINUING CD OASSiS
Classes, seminars and workshops start weekly. Upcoming topics include:
•  Critical Care -  basic and advanced
•  Fundamentals of Hemodialysis
•  Flight Physiology

For more information, tat (602) 392-5480

Fall nursing dasses w ill be in Gateway's new Center fo r Health Careers Education. This simulated hospital features 
state-of-the-art equipment and training labs. New nursing curriculum, too. Financial aid is available if you qualify. 
Daycare is offered in our bright new Child Care Center.

www.gwc.maricopa.edu
An EE0/ÀÂ institution

AMSTERDAM - MAUI - OTTAWA
• Travel to exciting locations. 

Participate in world-class marathons. 
Save a few million lives!

Join  T E A M  D IA B E T E S.

Working with RACELAB, ‘The World’s Most 
Successful Marathon Training Program”™,

You’ll get in shape. You’ll raise money to fight diabetes.

You w ill save lives.

M oney back guarantee. CALL NOW!
Space is limited!

DIABETES

Diabetes
.'Associai«*« 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 5 4 - 9 2 5 5  f

http://www.careermosaic.com/cm/paradise
http://www.gwc.maricopa.edu
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MORE -  IN THE NEWS...
In The News,
Continued from Page 3

CHILDCARE
■ SENATE ADOPTS
RESOLUTION TO EXPAND 
CHILDCARE SPENDING
Senators approved an amendment 
for an additional $5 billion in 
mandatory spending for the Child 
Care and development Block Grant 
(CCDBG) and for an increase in the 
Dependent Care Tax Credit. 
CCDBG programs assist low- 
income families to pay for childcare 
services. Tax credit is available to 
families who have employment- 
related childcare expenses and/or 
where one parent stays home to care 
for an infant.

EDUCATION
■ W OMEN’S STORIES 
DEBUTS ON THE WEB.
Women's Stories offers history with 
a twist - the stories are true, they're 
interesting, and they're all about 
women! The new site (http:// 
wriietools.com/women/), based on 
extensive research, makes history 
interesting by focusing on 
fascinating facts, little known 
anecdotes, and provocative 
quotations from the week's famous 
and infamous women.

POLICY
■ CLINTON DELETES 
W O M E N - I N - 
APPRENTICESHIP FUNDING
The Women in Apprenticeship and 
Nontraditional Occupations Act

(WANTO) was zero-funded in the 
President's request for the House 
Labor/Health and Human Services/ 
Education appropriations bill for 
FY 2000. This program has helped 
thousands of women attain higher
paying jobs in non-traditional fields. 
18 community-based organizations 
have received $3.7 million in grants 
to assist employers and unions in 
preparing women for jobs in 
construction, transportation and the 
high technology fields. 
Additionally, the Workforce 
Investment Act, passed in 1998, 
which repealed the Job Training 
Partnership Act (JTPA), also

dropped other federal programs 
designed to help women achieve 
those better-paying occupations.

INTERNATIONAL
AWARDS
■ TWO WOMEN WIN 
PULITZER PRIZE. The drama 
award went to "Wit," a play by 
Margaret Edson. a kindergarten 
teacher from Atlanta. "Wit" is a 
deliberately unsentimental look at a 
woman's fight with ovarian cancer. 
Melinda Wagner won the music 
prize for her composition "Concerto 
for Flute, Strings and Percussion."

Y ou must do t hethimg you 
tk ivA z y o u  c ß i / m o t  d o .

Bita i Roosevelt

You Can Do It! 
Subscribe Now!

Get your own copy of 
Arizona W om en’s News 
delivered to home or work! 
Just $20 for 12 issues.

N A M E  __________
A D D R E S S ______
C IT Y /S T A T E /Z IP _  
P H O N E _________
PAYMENT: □  Check (payable to PACE) □  Visa □ Mastercard 
C A R D  #________________________________________ E X P .________
S IG N A T U R E :

Mail or fax to: Arizona Women’s News • 4208 N. 19th Street 
Phoenix, AZ 85016 • Ph: (602) 954-6169 • Fax: (602) 532-7034

| M E R I D I A |

NEW FDA APPROVED  
WEIGHT LOSS MEDICATION

• G u a ra n te e d  R e su lts
• Physician Supervised
• N u tritio n ist & F itn e ss  

Tra in e r O n  Staff
• Ask About Our Spring Discount

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

421-2382
Christopher Milford, M.D. 

Member -  Amer. Soc. of Bariatric Phys.

Advanced WEIGHT LOSS
S Y S T E M S inc.i 

I MEDICALLY SUPERVISED WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
4325 N. Wells Fargo Ave., Ste. 3 • Scottsdale

CITY OF PHOENIX PROGRAMS

ASSIST, SUPPORT AND WORK
For Small Businesses, and M in o rity - and W o m a n -O w n e d  Business Enterprises

CO M M UNITY & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
DEPARTMENT SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM
602-534-6000 • 200 W. Washington St., 20th floor
• First Point Business Inform ation Center
• Capital and technical assistance
• Resource directories, partnerships and special events

ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT
602-262-6561 •  200 W. Washington St., 7th floor
• Construction bids and specification information
• M inority- and W om an Owned Subcontracting Goals Program
• Design and construction administration contracts for architects 

and engineers
• On-call service contracting opportunities

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY DEPARTMENT
602-262-6790 • 251 W. Washington St., 7th floor
• Minority, W om en and Disadvantaged Business Enterprise 

certification
• M inority- and W om an-O wned Business Participation Program

FINANCE DEPARTMENT
602-262-7181 • 251 W. Washington St., 8th floor
• Provides Invitations for Bids and Requests for Proposals 
» 24-hour Bid Fax line 262-6430
•  2.5% price preference for certified MBE/WBE firms

MBE/WBE GOALS COMPLIANCE DIVISION
602-495-0887 •  200 W. Washington St., 12th floor 
• Monitors and audits contractual arrangements and payments 

between prime contractors and M/WBE subcontractors on City 
projects.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
602-252-JOBS • 135 N. 2nd Ave., 1st floor 

The City is an equal 
opportunity employer 
and always encourages 
applications from  
minorities and wom en.


